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Abstract
The research of battery materials is becoming an increasingly im-
portant scientific field due to the growing demand for the electric
energy. Magnesium batteries represent one of the promising mul-
tivalent battery architectures. To optimize the Mg battery for com-
mercial use, a potential dependent interfacial processes should be
understood. Yet, due to great complexity of the interface, there
is a lack of theoretical approaches that would enable facing this
challenge. A computationally affordable, fully unparameterized,
and widely applicable theoretical methodology based on density
functional theory and grand canonical approach is extended to in-
vestigate the electrochemical stability of Mg-metal/electrolyte in-
terfaces, and to predict their thermodynamic behaviour. The cal-
culated Mg2+/Mg0 redox potential differs by less than 3% from
the experimental value, demonstrating that the methodology pro-
vides physically meaningful and reliable results. The methodology
is used to study two different Mg electrolytes, based on ethylene
carbonate (EC) and dimethylether (DME) solvents. Experiments
have shown that the Mg battery fails with the EC electrolyte, while
it works fairly well with the DME electrolyte. Our results success-
fully elucidate atomistic mechanisms that explain the experimental
observations. Moreover, our theoretical insights provides valuable
guidelines for designing electrolytes with favourable properties.
To broaden the theoretical understanding from atomistic to meso-
scale, the dependence of morphology evolution on surface orienta-
tion is investigated. We found that the surface with the highest area
fraction is not necessarily the one with the lowest surface energy,
which is usually the only one considered in literature. Morphology
evolution should thus be studied on all commonly present surface
orientations. Our results show that diffusion of Mg atoms on the
Mg anode is slow on some commonly present Mg surface orienta-
tions, indicating that Mg could exhibit uneven deposition.
Keywords: interfaces, double layer, surface science, batteries, magnesium bat-
teries, electrochemistry
PACS: 05.70.Np, 31.15.E, 68.08.p, 73.30.+y, 73.43.Cd, 82.30.b, 82.45.Fk, 82.45.Gj

Izvleček
Zaradi naraščajoče potrebe po električni energiji postaja razisko-
vanje baterijskih materialov vedno bolj pomembno znanstveno po-
dročje. Magnezijevi akumulatorji predstavljajo obetaven sistem na
področju multivalentnih akumulatorjev, vendar je za njihovo op-
timizacijo in komercializacijo potrebno razumeti procese na med-
fazni površini elektroda/elektrolit v odvisnosti od napetosti. Kom-
pleksnost teh procesov je privedla v pomanjkanje teoretičnih pri-
stopov, ki bi omogočili njihovo razumevanje. Računsko dostopno,
popolnoma neparametrizirano in široko uporabno teoretično me-
todologijo, ki temelji na teoriji gostotnega funkcionala in veleka-
nonskem ansamblu, smo razširili z namenom raziskovanja elek-
trokemijske stabilnosti in termodinamskega obnašanja medfazne
površine med elektrolitom in Mg elektrodo. Izračunani Mg2+/Mg0
redoks potentical se razlikuje za manj kot 3% od eksperimentalne
vrednosti, kar dokazuje, da metodologija zagotavlja fizikalno smi-
selne in zanesljive rezultate. Metodologija je uporabljena za študij
dveh različnih elektrolitov baziranih na etilen karbonatu (EC) in
dimetil etru (DME). Eksperimenti so pokazali, da Mg akumula-
tor z EC elektrolitom ne deluje, med tem ko z DME elektrolitom
deluje dokaj dobro. Naši rezultati pojasnijo atomistične meha-
nizme, ki teoretično razložijo eksperimentalno opaženo razliko v
obnašanju sistemov. Pridobljeni teoretični vpogledi prispevajo tudi
smernice za načrtovanje elektrolitov z optimiziranimi lastnostmi.
Da bi razširili razumevanje iz atomistične na mezo-skalo, smo razi-
skali spreminjanje morfologije različnih Mg površin. Pokazali smo,
da najbolj zastopana površina ni nujno najbolj stabilna, čeprav je
ponavadi edina obravnavana v literaturi. Spreminjanje morfologije
mora zato biti raziskano na vseh pogosto prisotnih orientacijah po-
vršine. Naši rezultati so pokazali, da je difuzija Mg atomov na
Mg anodi počasna na nekaterih pogosto prisotnih orientacijah po-
vršine, kar kaže na možnost neenakomernega odlaganja magnezija.
Ključne besede: medfazne površine, dvojna plast, znanost površin, baterije,
magnezijevi akumulatorji, elektrokemija
PACS: 05.70.Np, 31.15.E, 68.08.p, 73.30.+y, 73.43.Cd, 82.30.b, 82.45.Fk, 82.45.Gj
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1
Introduction
The need for electrical energy is constantly increasing. Energy storage sys-
tems play a crucial role in today’s society, as they are an important source of
electricity. Different types of energy storage systems receive much attention in
various research fields. However, batteries are still the most widely used due
to their favourable dimensions, rigidness and price.2 Their energy density and
portability is improving due to constant research and development in this field.
Simultaneously, their importance for today’s society is growing. We can find
battery applications everywhere, from leisure electronics and telecommunica-
tions, such as laptops, e-tablets, e-readers, and mobile phones, to life support-
ing devices, such as pacemakers, insulin pumps, and avalanche transceivers,
and not lastly also to electric vehicles.1,2 In this chapter the history of batter-
ies, their operating mechanism, current state of the art, and challenges in the
development and improvement of batteries will be presented.
1.1 History of batteries
The basic principles of a battery operation are fairly simple and archaeolog-
ical findings suggest that the first battery was developed in Mesopotamia as far
back as 200 BC. Discovered in 1936 in Baghdad, it is now known as the Bagh-
dad battery.3,4 Although finding a battery more than 2000 years old sounds
1
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exciting, the suggestion of Baghdad battery actually being a battery has been
debunked after critically examining its construction.5 In 1745 Ewald Georg von
Kleist from Germany and Pieter van Musschenbroek from Leyden indepen-
dently invented what is now known as Leyden jar. Leyden jar consists of a
bottle with metal foil on the inside and outside of the bottle, and a metal spike
connected to chain in contact with the inner metal foil (Fig. 1.1).6,7 As such, it
was the first device enabling accumulation and preservation of electric charge,
and a crucial discovery in the study of electrostatics. Although Leyden jar is
the first capacitor, in 1949 the term "electrical battery" was coined to describe
multiple Leyden jars connected together.6,7
Figure 1.1: Leyden jar.7
In 1780 Luigi Galvani noticed that the leg muscles of a dead frog twitch
when he touches them with different metals, such as copper and iron. He
attributed this behaviour to the muscles of the frogs’ leg and named it bioelec-
tromagnetics. Allesandro Volta was familiar with his findings, but did not agree
with his explanation. Instead, he argued that the phenomenon is a consequence
of connecting two different metals through body liquid of the frog. This led him
to construct the first modern battery in 1799 by putting a cloth soaked in salt
water between alternating disks of zinc metal and tarnished silver, known also
as the Volta pile (Fig. 1.2).8
After the Volta discovery and his explanation of the electricity, research and
development of batteries started to flourish quickly. Huge amount of electrode
and electrolyte combinations were tested in order to get a safe, cheap, long
lasting battery with high energy density. In 1836 John F. Daniell introduced a
battery made of two electrolytes separated by ceramic wall, that allowed the
ions to move through the porous ceramic walls, while keeping the electrolytes
2
Figure 1.2: Voltaic pile, the rst ocial battery, consisting of a pile of disks made of two
dierent metals with cloth soaked in salt water between the disks.9
separated. In 1859 Gaston Plante invented a rechargeable lead battery. In 1899
Waldmar Jungner invented the first rechargeable nickel-cadmium battery with
a higher energy density than the lead battery, but also a higher price. Gassner
developed the first dry cell by adding starch or plaster to the electrolyte and
around 1900 Gassner’s zinc-carbon battery began to be massively produced.
Thomas Alva Edison improved the nickel-iron battery, that was invented also
by Jungner, and wanted to use it in the car industry. However, Ford already
took the lead with his gasoline cars.10 The research on lithium batteries began
in 1912. However, the first commercial Li-ion battery was introduced to the
market in the in 1991.11 The fact that almost a century was needed for a specific
battery technology to be developed hints that battery processes might be more
complex than they seem at first sight. To tackle this topic we first have to look
at the building blocks of a battery more closely.
1.2 Battery building blocks and operating mechanism
A battery cell is composed out of two electrodes, anode and cathode, that
are separated by an electrolyte and connected by an external electronic conduc-
tor. Herein, the term anode will be used for the magnesium metal electrode,
3

well as ecological and ethical concerns, have to be taken into account. The next
important component, electrolyte, has to be a good ionic conductor, enabling
quick ionic diffusion while preventing the electron conduction that could lead
to a short circuit. Furthermore, it has to be thermally and chemically stable in
a wide enough temperature and potential ranges. Usually, there is a separator
placed in the electrolyte, separating the two electrodes. Its function is to pre-
vent the contact between electrodes that would result in a short circuit, as well
as separating two electrolytes in some batteries (Fig. 1.3).2
However simple the mechanism of a battery operation may seem at first
sight, variation of stability, efficiency, capacity, safety, price and life expectancy
due to variety of possible electrode and electrolyte materials and interaction
between them still presents abundance of challenges in the path towards op-
timization of known battery materials and in finding alternative battery archi-
tectures.
1.3 Challenges and current state of the art
In the last couple of decades, there was an obvious increase both in the hu-
man population, and in the average demand of a person for electrical energy.
This lead to a growing gap between energy storage needs and energy storage
capabilities.1 Consequently, development and enhancement of energy storage
systems gained enormous amount of attention.1 Li-ion batteries, which were
introduced almost 30 years ago, are still the leading energy storage technology.
They are used in various modern applications, from cell phones and laptops to
electric vehicles, providing a high specific energy density and a long durabil-
ity.1,2,12 However, despite their excellent performance they lack higher capacity
and even longer life time required in transportation applications.13 In addition,
we are currently facing the theoretical energy density limit of Li-ion batteries,14
along with other downsides such as safety issues15,16 and high cost.17 Lithium
batteries with lithium metal as an anode were proposed. Although the energy
density of such a battery would be much higher than in the case of Li-ion batter-
ies (2061 mAh/cm3 and 3862 mAh/g for Li metal, compared to 837 mAh/cm3
and 372 mAh/g for Li-ion battery LiC6)2 it leads to needle-like lithium crystals,
i.e. dendrites, that grow from anode surface and can end in short-circuit.
Furthermore, lithium and lithium ion batteries raise some ethical and eco-
logical issues. To extract 1 kg of lithium from the ground, approximately 2000 l
of water are needed. To put this into context, a battery for Tesla S contains
about 12 kg of lithium. The process of lithium extraction can result in toxic
5
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chemicals entering the water supply and destroying the ecosystem. The con-
taminated water can impact fish 250 km downstream from where the lithium
is processed, and it can also be lethal for mammals drinking the contaminated
water.18 Lithium itself is quite a rare element in Earth’s crust, which doubled
its price in only two years, from 2016 to 2018. Furthermore, many Li-ion bat-
teries contain chemical elements that are even rarer. Among them, the most
questionable is the usage of cobalt, that introduces ethical issues due to the
well-known problem of child labour in Congo.19,20 Thus, although lithium ion
batteries were introduced also as an effort to replace fossil fuels and make a step
towards a greener future, they are, strictly speaking, an unsustainable source
of energy.
The obvious and growing need for an alternative energy storage system
lead to researching other possibilities that would provide high energy density
without introducing safety issues, or raising ecological, ethical and economical
questions.2,21 Among them, multivalent battery architectures such as Mg2+ are
promising candidates and a prototype was introduced at the beginning of 21st
century.1,2,21–23 Magnesium metal has volumetric capacity almost twice as high
as lithium metal (3832 mAh/cm3 vs. 2061 mAh/cm3), making it a suitable high
energy density candidate. Furthermore, it is the eighth most abundant element
in the Earth crust, meaning that the costs of magnesium batteries would be
modest.19 Although the specific capacity and the redox potential of magnesium
are lower than that of lithium metal (2205 mAh/g vs. 3862 mAh/g and -2.37
V/SHE vs. -3.0 V/SHE, respectively), the absence of dendrite formation in
Mg batteries, and thus the absence of safety issues, makes the Mg battery a
promising candidate.1,21,24
Though an attractive battery material, magnesium introduces quite some
challenges on the path towards a commercial magnesium battery. The chal-
lenges exist in all parts of the system: the cathode, the anode, and the elec-
trolyte.1 Although divalent nature of magnesium (Mg2+) warrants the high
volumetric energy density, it also introduces some nuisance to the system op-
eration. On the cathode side, the divalency of Mg2+ hinders its mobility on
the diffusion pathway through an inorganic cathode. The structural stability
of inorganic cathodes during cycling also represents one of handicaps.1 This
lead to a growing interest in organic cathodes, as they bypass the issue of dif-
fusion limitations.25–28 However, finding an electrolyte that would be suitable
for a specific organic cathode, as well as for the metal anode, is challenging.
The metal anode is highly reactive, and the solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI)†
†Note that solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI) is a layer formed by decomposition of elec-
trolyte compounds during battery operation, whereas solid electrolyte interface is the region
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arising from the interaction between the Mg metal anode and an electrolyte
directly impacts the deposition‡ and stripping§. The efficiency of the deposi-
tion and stripping determines the efficiency of charging and discharging the
battery. It has been shown that currently known electrolytes decompose on
magnesium metal anode forming a passive surface layer.21,29,30 When a pas-
sive surface layer is formed as a result of interaction between the magnesium
anode and electrolyte, it prevents reversible chemical reaction at the interface,
leading to an inoperative battery system.21,29–31 Due to this issue, understand-
ing interaction between the magnesium metal anode and electrolyte is one of
the most important steps for commercialization of rechargeable Mg batteries to
take place.1,29–33
1.4 Untangling the nature of the solid electrolyte in-
terface
To narrow down candidates for the Mg electrolyte, numerous salts and sol-
vents, the building blocks of electrolyte, were experimentally tested in various
combinations to identify their performance in a Mg battery system.23,30,32,34–36
For many electrolytes, morphological characterization using scanning electron
microscope (SEM) or transmission electron microscope (TEM) was performed
to analyse the morphology after cycling the battery.37,38 Electrolytes that favour
reversible deposition and dissolution are becoming of high interest and are
investigated further.39–43 To tackle the underlying processes that govern the
battery operation, various spectroscopic methods are employed. Useful infor-
mation about the deposition and dissolution of Mg, the morphology evolution
and the nature of SEI were obtained by the operando X-ray absorption spec-
troscopy (XAS), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS).38,44,45 Absorption near edge spectroscopy (XANES)
is commonly used to determine the oxidation state by analysing the shift of
the adsorption edge energy. This provides insights into redox chemistry of
the system. The changes in the shape of the XAS edge and information ob-
tained by extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) can contribute to
determining the environment and the structure of the compound investigated,
and relate it to the electrochemical mechanisms.46,47 Combined with comple-
separating solid electrode and liquid electrolyte.
‡Deposition: Mg2+ gains two electrons and deposits on Mg metal anode
§Stripping: neutral Mg loses two electrons and is transported through electrolyte as sol-
vated Mg2+ ion to the cathode
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mentary approaches, such as resonant inelastic X-ray scattering (RIXS) and X-
ray powder diffraction (XRD) spectroscopy, XANES can help elucidate reduc-
tion mechanisms, and determine various phases during cycling.46 Passivation
and corrosion can be studied by the scanning electron microscope (SEM), X-
ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and focused ion
beam (FIB).37 Infrared spectroscopy (IR) enables studying the changes of the in-
frared active bands during battery operation, which provides insights into the
mechanisms of electrochemical activity.25,48 While experimental observations
and methods give valuable information and hints about what is happening at
the electrode/electrolyte interface, they are incapable of revealing fundamental
processes that govern the macroscopic observations.
From a theoretical perspective, understanding the electrochemical interfaces
is one of the most complex challenges. Development of surface science, which
incorporates solid state physics and chemistry, began about a hundred years
ago, in the time of the rise of quantum physics and theory of relativity, point-
ing to the complexity of the theoretical description of interfaces. In contrast to
the bulk of a metal electrode which can be described with the Bravais lattice
and periodical potentials, the surface introduces a discontinuity in the peri-
odic structure, the electron tail, and the double layer. In electrochemistry, the
potential dependence of the system behaviour is added to the already com-
plex picture. At a certain potential, the surface can be positively or negatively
charged due to the distribution of surface electron density. The surface charge
on the electrode is counterbalanced by the charge in the electrolyte. Although
the electrolyte is neutral, charge opposite to the one at the surface accumu-
lates in a layer near the surface. The surface electron density on one side, and
the charge of cations, anions or oriented dipoles on the other side form the so
called double layer. The distance between the two charged layers¶ depends on
the ionic concentration of the electrolyte. The thickness is less than 100 Å for
concentrations greater than 10−2 M, and can be of the order of atomic size, i.e.
about 1-10 Å. As such, the double layer behaves like a capacitor. Furthermore,
the potential drop in this region is about 1 V, meaning that the electric field can
reach up to 109 V/m (Fig. 1.4).49 It is obvious that the presence of the double
layer and the electric field it introduces has a huge impact on the behaviour
of charge carriers and the rate of electrode processes. Moreover, the interface
properties vary with cell potential, changing the double layer and its influence
on the electrochemical processes.
¶The structure of the double layer is often approximated by two charged layers, although
in general this is quite a loose description. We shall see in Section 2.2 in which conditions this
description is suitable, and what are other models for representing the double layer.
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Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of the electric double layer.50
It comes as no surprise that the first theoretical models to describe the dou-
ble layer were introduced quite late, at the break of the 20th century. They
roughly describe the macroscopic properties and provide some explanation for
experimental data gathered from interface studies.49 These models were fol-
lowed by the continuum models, that describe the entire battery operation, and
take into account different time- and length scales of the processes.51 So far,
mesoscale models that capture the Butler-Volmer kinetics, the facet evolution,
potential variation across the electrolyte, time-dependent electrolyte concentra-
tion, diffusion properties or mass transport properties were mostly employed
to study deposition and dissolution during cycling. Simulations can provide in-
formation about kinetics of a certain system and link the morphology of the de-
posits to applied current density.52,53 Mesoscale models are thus able to provide
a clearer physical description of the experimentally observed processes. How-
ever, they have to be parametrized using for example experimental data. This
means that they are not strictly predictive and they do not provide correlation
between the fundamental electrode properties and the battery performance.51
More predictive models that take into account intrinsic electronic properties of
the electrode and provide microscopic description of the interaction between
the electrode and the electrolyte are thus needed.51
Lately, theoretical work is being progressively devoted to the study of var-
ious electrochemical devices, specifically Mg batteries. An obvious step to test
9
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promising electrolyte candidates is to study electron transfer, as it determines
deposition of Mg2+ on the Mg anode. For this, the structure of Mg2+ solvated
with solvent molecules and salts has to be identified for the studied electrolyte.
Comparing computational results and spectroscopic data, the surroundings of
the Mg2+ in the electrolyte can be well defined.54,55 When the species in the
electrolyte are identified, correlations between molecular level interactions and
composite electrolyte properties, such as electrochemical stability and dynam-
ics, can be studied. This was done for different combinations of salts and
solvents. However, due to the complexity of the interface, most of today’s
theoretical approaches focus either on the bulk electrode, or on the bulk elec-
trolyte.56–65 These approaches result in obtaining valuable information about
the processes in the bulk system, and are for example a good approximation
of the initial state of solvation structures when they first approach the inter-
face, but are seldom applicable to interfacial electrochemistry and derivation of
electrolyte properties at the interface.
Until the rise of interest for Mg batteries, theoretical description of the in-
terface and understanding the microscopic phenomena occurring at the solid-
electrolyte interfaces has not been at the core of new theoretical developments.
This is due to the fact that in contrast to Mg batteries, interfacial processes in
Li-ion cells are generally not problematic for the battery operation. Decom-
position of electrolyte compounds in Li-ion cells leads to the formation of SEI
which protects the anode interface while still allowing the battery to operate.
With the growing interest in Mg batteries, theoretical description of the solid-
electrolyte interface at an atomistic level is recognized as highly important,
and is considered as the next big challenge in the surface science and electro-
chemistry. Recently, some promising efforts have been made in this direction.
They include studies of the shift of the molecule’s orbitals due to the vicinity
of the interface, thermodynamics and kinetics of solvent decomposition at Mg
anode, interfacial stability of the electrolyte, initial stages of deposition and dis-
solution, study of electrode morphology, link between surface properties and
electrochemistry, and the potential dependent electron transfer at the solid-
electrolyte interface.66–77 Despite these efforts, a widely accepted and a proven
successful methodology does not yet exist.
In order to design novel electrolytes with ever improved stability, solvation
and conductivity, it is first mandatory to elucidate critical phenomena such as
the formation and stability of electrode/electrolyte interfaces, as well as their
microscopic reactivity. From the theoretical perspective, new paradigms are
required to account for the potential dependence of the atomistic phenom-
ena occurring at the electrode/electrolyte interface. Indeed, interface reactivity
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strongly depends on the operating voltage and needs to be investigated through
a potential-dependent ab initio approach. From a technological perspective, the
rationalization of these complex phenomena is essential to master novel inter-
faces and control the electrochemical performance of Mg-ion cells. In this work,
a methodology based on theoretical approach introduced in Refs. 67,78–81 is
applied, enhanced and extended for the purposes of detailed solid-electrolyte
interface investigation. It is applied to the magnesium batteries, but is appli-
cable to any battery system. The theoretical results are not parametrized by
any experimental data, but compared to experimental results and proven to be
valid.
To understand and control electrochemical processes, it is crucial to un-
derstand the microscopic picture, where differences between interaction of an
electrode with various electrolytes and the resulting battery operation are high-
lighted at the atomistic level.49 This is why the methodology implemented
herein is based on the well-known first principles method: the density func-
tional theory (DFT). Density functional theory is a computational method based
on the quantum mechanics, and widely used in physics, chemistry and material
science to study various systems at atomistic level.
1.5 Thesis structure
The work presented herein is organized as follows.
Chapter 1 introduces the subject and the motivation for the doctoral thesis.
In Chapter 2 the thermodynamic and electrochemical concepts necessary
for further discussion are presented, as well as structural models of the double
layer. Chapter 3 introduces the basic density functional theory concepts, as well
as a more specific discussion on the implementation of the implicit solvation
model in DFT codes.
In Chapter 4 the grand canonical DFT approach to interface electrochem-
istry is presented in detail on our own study of Mg anode/electrolyte interface.
Chapter 5 deals with particularity of a half-cell. We show that the Nernst equa-
tion, as known in the bulk, does not hold any more for interfaces. In Chapter
6 we investigate two electrolytes at the Mg anode interface, monoglyme and
ethylene-carbonate. Stability regions, degradation pathways and degradation
products are studied in detail, elucidating the mechanisms that make one elec-
trolyte fail and the other one work. The results of this chapter also shed some
light into a possible optimization of the monoglyme electrolyte. This is further
investigated in Chapter 7 where the beneficial effects of addition of chloride to
11
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magnesium electrolytes are studied. The conclusions made from pure theoret-
ical approach are compared to experimental data and proven to be accurate.
In the last chapter, Chapter 8, the dependence of morphology evolution and
energetics of different Mg facets is studied. Here, DFT results were used as
input for kinetic Monte Carlo simulations, demonstrating how DFT results can
be used as the first step in multiscale simulations.
In Chapter 9 a summary and conclusion of the presented work is given.
12
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Interfaces
In solid state physics the structure of a crystal is commonly described by an
infinite Bravais lattice. This is an approximation, albeit a convenient one, as
crystals are never infinite. Another approximation is the perfect periodicity as-
sumed by the Bravais lattice. Real crystals are never absolutely pure, giving rise
to defects, and the ions are not stationary due to thermal vibrations. Deviation
of a realistic crystal from perfect periodicity is solved by dividing the problem
into the study of an ideal periodic crystal, which is dealt with in Ref. 82, and
treating the deviations as perturbations. One very obvious deviation from an
ideally periodical infinite crystal is not a defect in the bulk, but the surface
itself. The physics of surfaces is of great importance in the field of catalysis,
electrocatalysis, corrosion, crystal growth and electrochemical systems.82 Sur-
face is a special case of interface in the sense that it is a crystal facet in contact
with vacuum. This again is an idealization as in general the surface is in contact
with another phase, i.e. gas, liquid or another solid. The region that separates
two homogeneous phases is called an interface (Figs. 2.1 and 2.8). In the case
of batteries, the two phases are often a solid electrode and a liquid electrolyte.
The interface region contains the entire part of the system where concentra-
tions of the electrolyte species and electrons in electrode differ from their bulk
values∗. Its thickness is typically small, of an order of tens of angstroms, and
∗The bulk values are the values found in the bulk of solid phase (for example bulk electrode)
and liquid phase (for example bulk electrolyte).
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depends on the electrolyte concentration.83 To develop valid thermodynamic
relations, one has to consider the whole system, two bulk phases and the inter-
face between them.84 In order to understand the conclusions in the following
chapters, it is necessary to first introduce the thermodynamics of interfaces and
electrochemical concepts.
2.1 Thermodynamics and electrochemical concepts
Thermodynamics is of high importance, as it offers a relationship between
the measurable quantities and the quantities that are used and computed in
calculation and theoretical descriptions.84
The interface thermodynamic properties depend on the excess or deficit
concentrations of species at the interface, i.e. the surface excess quantities. The
surface excess quantity of a species can be defined as a quantitative difference of
the species quantity in actual interface system, where the interfacial quantities
differ from quantities in bulk phases α and β, and a reference system, where
the two bulk phases do not interact (i.e. the interface does not perturb the
system, and it is infinitesimally thin)(Fig. 2.1).49 Relevant interfacial concepts
often have to be defined in terms of the interfacial quantities, which we denote
by superscript σ in the following text. Any extensive property of an interface
can be written as:84
xσ = x− (xα + xβ), (2.1)
where x is the value of an arbitrary extensive property for the whole system,
and xα and xβ denote the values in the reference systems α and β, respectively.
2.1.1 Simplifications
The physics of surfaces, and even more so of interfaces, is a highly complex
field. In order to introduce physical concepts and description of an interface,
two simplifications will be introduced and used throughout this chapter, if not
specified otherwise. The discussion will be based on an ideally polarizable
electrode and a liquid-liquid interface. The concepts presented here will be
needed to understand the basics of electrochemistry as well as more complex
situations presented in the Results part of this thesis.
An ideally polarizable electrode is a metal electrode in contact with an elec-
trolyte, at which no charge transfer occurs. Thus, the electrode potential can be
changed without being accompanied by an electrode current. An electrostatic
equilibrium is established, with the electrode charge being balanced by the
14


referred to as the vacuum) and a point inside the bulk of a phase α are defined
(Fig. 2.4). The vacuum level is typically defined at a distance of about 10−5 -
10−3 cm from the surface. This is far enough for the image interaction with the
surface to be ignored, but close enough for the test charge to feel the specific
surface.83,87 This is important, as the charge distribution depends on the surface
orientation, as will be discussed in Chapter 8. A point in infinity is far enough
for the test charge not to feel the effects of a specific surface orientation of the
phase. However, in the case when the surface of a crystal is large compared to
its thickness, the difference between the vacuum level and the energy at a point
in infinity can be neglected, i.e.:
E∞
.
= Evac, (2.2)
where Evac = eψ is the energy required to move a test charge from a point in
infinity to the vacuum level, and ψ is the outer (Volta) potential.87 To bring a test
charge from infinity to a point inside the phase α the work required is defined
as the inner (Galvani) potential φα. It is this potential that a charged particle
inside the bulk of a phase experiences on average. The difference between the
inner and the outer potentials, i.e. the work required to bring a test charge from
the vacuum level to inside the phase, is called the surface potential χ (Fig. 2.4).
As mentioned before, the surface potential arises due to inhomogeneity of the
charge distribution at the surface.
Electrostatic potentials are defined by moving a test charge. This means
that in the case of inner potential the additional work against the exchange and
correlation forces that is required due to interaction with other particles in the
phase are ignored. This work is taken into account in the definition of the work
function. Work function Φ is the energy required to move an electron from the
Fermi level to the vacuum level:82
Φ = Evac − EF (2.3)
or, in the case of a large surface where ψ .= 0 (see Eq. 2.2) the work function is
simply the negative of the Fermi level:87
Φ = −EF. (2.4)
The work function, the surface potential and the outer potential are surface
properties, i.e. they depend on the surface orientation, as will be discussed in
detail in Chapter 8. The inner potential is a property of the bulk.83
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2.1.4 Grand potential and the surface tension
An electrochemical system consists of bulk phases and the interface between
them. In a bulk phase the internal energy E is a function of the entropy S, the
volume V, the number of particles Ni:
E = E(S, V, Ni) = TS− pV + ∑
i
µ̃iNi. (2.8)
Taking the differential of Eq. 2.8 gives the Gibbs-Duhem equation under con-
stant temperature and pressure:
d(E− TS + pV −∑
i
µ̃iNi) = −SdT + Vdp−∑
i
Nidµ̃i = 0
∑
i
Nidµ̃i = 0 T, p = const.
(2.9)
At an electrochemical interface, the internal energy Eσ depends on addi-
tional variable, the surface area of the interface Aσ:
Eσ = Eσ(Sσ, Vσ, Aσ, Nσi ) = TS
σ − pVσ + γAσ + ∑
i
µ̃σi N
σ
i . (2.10)
The intensive variable γ conjugate to the extensive variable Aσ is called the
surface tension and it corresponds to the work needed to form a unit area of
surface.
If the internal energy as a function of extensive parameters is known, all
other thermodynamic potentials can be derived from it.84 The electrochemical
processes usually take place under constant temperature and pressure, so we
introduce the Gibbs free energy from the internal energy:
Gσ = Gσ(T, p, Nσi , A
σ) = Eσ + pVσ − TSσ,
dG(T, p, Nσi , A
σ) = −SσdT + Vσdp + ∑
i
µ̃σi dN
σ
i + γdA
σ. (2.11)
As the battery system can exchange both energy and matter with reservoirs,
dG is non zero if number of particles Ni changes. Thus, it is convenient to
described a battery system by the grand canonical potential. A Legendre trans-
formation of the Gibbs free energy, which takes the surface excess of particles
Nσi as a variable, is performed to obtain the thermodynamic grand potential
X with electrochemical potential µ̃i as a variable. Except for the dependence
on the surface area, the grand potential is independent of extensive variables
that are determined by the choice of the interface region, and describes the
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electrochemical interface at constant temperature, pressure and electrochemi-
cal potential:
Xσ = Xσ(T, p, µ̃σi , A
σ) = Gσ −∑
i
µ̃σi N
σ
i = γA
σ,
dXσ(T, p, µ̃σi , A
σ) = −SσdT + Vσdp−∑
i
Nσi dµ̃
σ
i + γdA
σ.
(2.12)
We see that the surface tension differs only by the factor of the interfacial
area from the grand potential X:
γ =
Xσ
Aσ
. (2.13)
This already implies the importance of the surface tension in the study of inter-
faces.
2.1.5 Equilibrium potential
Equilibrium potential, or open circuit potential, is the potential at which en-
ergy levels in a metal and in a solution are aligned, and the oxidized and the
reduced systems are at equilibrium. Forward and reverse reactions occur at the
same rate, so there is no current flow, no change in the chemical composition
of the electrolyte or Gibbs free energy. At potentials lower than the equilibrium
potential, the reduced system is more stable and more probable. Thus, in a bat-
tery system, the equilibrium potential can be denoted as the redox potential.88
The equilibrium potential also helps defining thermodynamic stability regions
of the electrolyte, as will be discussed in detail in Chapter 6.
The equilibrium potential of an electrode, or simply electrode potential, is
determined by the difference of the Fermi levels of electrons in the two elec-
trodes. To measure it, the electrochemical cell is built from a test electrode m
and reference electrode r which are connected to a voltmeter. The difference
in the Fermi level of electrons between the test and the reference electrode cor-
responds to the difference in electrochemical potentials, giving the electrode
potential φ.85 The Fermi level is the negative of the work function (see Eq. 2.4),
so we can write:
φ =
µ̃me − µ̃re
e
= −Φ
m −Φr
e
, (2.14)
where Φm and Φr are work functions of the test and the reference electrode,
respectively. The reference electrode commonly used is the standard hydro-
gen electrode (SHE). SHE is composed of platinum electrode in one molar H+
aqueous solution measuring the equilibrium potential of the reaction 2H+(aq)
+ 2e− 
 H2(g). The electrode potential of SHE at standard conditions serves
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as a common reference to measure the equilibrium potential of different elec-
trochemical reactions. A vast number of equilibrium potentials vs. SHE are
collected in tables.89 For example, the reaction Li+ + e− 
 Li(s) occurs at -3.04
V/SHE, while F2(g)+2e− 
 2F− occurs at +2.87 V/SHE. In a battery composed
of lithium and fluorine electrodes the potential difference would thus be almost
6 V. The potential differences in a system are of high importance, as they de-
termine the maximum energy density η that can be obtained from the system
through relationship η = φNe0/m, where φ is the potential difference, N is the
number of electrons exchanged in the reaction, e0 is the unit charge, and m is
the molecular weight of the reactants. One of the main ways to ensure high en-
ergy density is choosing materials that have a high difference in electrochemical
potentials.8
The choice of the standard hydrogen electrode is completely arbitrary, and
it is useful to look for an absolute reference. In physics, vacuum level is com-
monly used. To convert the tabulated values of equilibrium potentials from the
SHE scale to the vacuum scale, it is sufficient to know the work function of the
SHE, i.e. the work function for the couple H2/H+, which is currently estimated
to be 4.5 ± 0.2 eV.90–92 The equilibrium potential in the absolute vacuum scale,
sometimes denoted as the work function of the reaction, is simply obtained by
adding 4.5 ± 0.2 V to the standard potential measured vs. SHE.83 The potential
values obtained by DFT calculations described in Chapters 6 and 7 are refer-
enced to vacuum and are converted to SHE or Mg/Mg2+ scale using known
work functions for SHE and Mg/Mg2+.
2.1.6 Gibbs adsorption equation and the Lippmann equation
In this subsection we derive the Gibbs adsorption equation and the Lippmann
equation, following Ref. 83. Starting from Eq. 2.10, we write the Gibbs-Duhem
equation at the interface, that differs from the one in the bulk:
Eσ − TSσ + pVσ −∑
i
µ̃iN
σ
i = γA
σ,
−SσdT + Vσdp + γdAσ −∑
i
Nσi dµ̃i = γdA
σ + Aσdγ,
Aσdγ = −∑
i
Nσi dµ̃i T, p = const.
(2.15)
By introducing the surface concentration as Γ∗i = N
σ
i /A
σ, the Gibbs adsorption
equation is easily derived from the last expression:
dγ = −∑
i
Γ∗i dµ̃i. (2.16)
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Gibbs adsorption equation implies that measurements of the surface tension
can be used to gather information about interfacial structure.49 The sum can
be divided into two parts to take into account the components in the solution
phase (denoted by superscript s) and the components in the metal phase (de-
noted by superscript m):
dγ = −∑
l
Γ∗l dµ̃
m
l −
sol
∑
i
Γ∗i dµ̃
s
i , (2.17)
where the first sum represents the surface excess of metal species and the sec-
ond sum the surface excess of solution species. Surface excess of solution
species has to be referred to a component in the bulk of the solution, usu-
ally the solvent. Thus, the second sum is over all ionic and neutral species in
the solution except the solvent. The species at the interface are in equilibrium
with the bulk, so µ̃m and µ̃s can be written instead of µ̃σ.
The metal is composed of metal ions mz+ with charge number z, and elec-
trons e with charge number -1. As the metal is overall neutral, the relationship
Nme = zNmmz+ has to hold. Using the Gibbs-Duhem equation for the bulk metal
(Eq. 2.9), we can write:
Nmmz+dµ̃
m
mz+ + N
m
e dµ̃
m
e = 0,
dµ̃mmz+ = −
Nme
Nmmz+
dµ̃me = −zdµ̃me .
(2.18)
Using Eq. 2.18 the sum over metal species is rewritten as
−∑
l
Γ∗l dµ̃
m
l = −Γ∗mz+dµ̃
m
mz+ − Γ
∗
edµ̃
m
e
= −(Γ∗e − zΓ∗mz+)dµ̃
m
e
= −Γedµ̃me
=
σ
e0
dµ̃me .
(2.19)
where the surface charge density σ = −e0(Γ∗e − zΓ∗mz+) = −e0Γe arises due to
surface excess of electrons Γe.
Similarly as for the metal part, we write the Gibbs-Duhem equation for the
solution:
N0dµ̃0 +
sol
∑
i
Nsi dµ̃
s
i = 0,
µ̃0 = −
sol
∑
i
Nsi
N0
dµ̃si ,
(2.20)
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where the subscript 0 denotes the solvent. Introducing surface excess of solu-
tion species with respect to the solvent as Γi = Γ∗i − Γ∗0
Nsi
N0
, the second sum in
Eq. 2.17 is rewritten to:
−
sol
∑
i
Γ∗i dµ̃
s
i = −Γ∗0dµ̃0 −
sol
∑
i
Γ∗i dµ̃
sol
i
= −
sol
∑
i
(Γ∗i − Γ∗0
Nsi
N0
)dµ̃si
= −
sol
∑
i
Γidµ̃si .
(2.21)
Eq. 2.17 can now be rewritten as:
dγ =
σ
e0
dµ̃me −
sol
∑
i
Γidµ̃si
=
σ
e0
dµ̃me − ΓK+dµ̃K+ − ΓA−dµ̃A− ,
(2.22)
where surface excesses of cations ΓK+ and anions ΓA− , and respective electro-
chemical potentials are introduced. As the solution is in equilibrium with the
salt, it holds that KA 
 K+ + A−, the electrochemical potentials are related
as µKA = µ̃K+ + µ̃A− . Furthermore, the reaction A− 
 A + e− that relates the
electrochemical potentials as µ̃A− = µA + µ̃se, and the change in electrochemical
potentials dµ̃A− = 0 + dµ̃se = dµ̃re, as the solution and the reference electrode
are in equilibrium (µ̃se = µ̃re). The interface is overall neutral, therefore ions in
the solution have to contribute the same charge density as the metal particles,
but of opposite sign: σ = −e0(Γ∗e − zΓ∗mz+) = e0(ΓA− − ΓK+). Taking all of this
into account, the Eq. 2.22 becomes:
dγ =
σ
e0
dµ̃me − ΓK+(dµKA − dµ̃A−)− ΓA−dµ̃A−
= −ΓK+dµKA − σ
(
dµ̃me − dµ̃re
e
)
= −ΓK+dµKA − σdφ
(2.23)
and is also known as the electrocapillary equation. The term dµ̃me − dµ̃re denotes
the difference in the electrochemical potentials of metal and solution. The elec-
trochemical potential of the solution is fixed, provided that it is in contact with
a suitable reference electrode. In this case, following Eq. 2.14, the term dµ̃
m
e −dµ̃
r
e
e
can be replaced by dφ, where φ is the electrode potential.
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The electrocapillary equation has φ and µKA as intensive variables, which
refer to the adjoining phases of bulk metal and bulk solution, respectively,
whereas σ and ΓK+ refer to interface properties. It allows derivation of the
well-known Lippmann equation:
σ = −
(
∂γ
∂φ
)
µKA
. (2.24)
Thus, in the case when interfacial surface tension can be measured, Lippmann
equation can be used to gather information about interfacial structure and
properties, such as information about the excess surface charge density, the
potential of zero charge and the interface differential capacitance, which will
be discussed in the following subsections.
2.1.7 Potential of zero charge
It is readily seen from the Lippmann equation that the surface tension reaches
its extremum when the excess surface charge density is zero, i.e. when the
electrode and the solution are both uncharged¶. The potential value at which
surface tension is at its extremum is called the potential of zero charge (PZC).
PZC has a characteristic value for a specific interface and is closely related
to the work function of the specified metal-solvent system.83 The metal and
the solvent interact and the presence of solvent molecules affects the electron
distribution at the surface of the metal. The interaction leads to a small net
orientation of solvent dipoles:
PZC = φ(σ = 0) =
1
e0
(Φm −Φs) + (δχm − δχs), (2.25)
where PZC = φ(σ = 0) is the potential of zero charge, Φm (Φs) is the work func-
tion of the metal (solvent), and (δχm − δχs) is the change in dipole potentials.
The change in dipole potentials is typically of the order of a few hundred mil-
livolts, while work functions are of the order of magnitude larger. Hence, the
potential of zero charge of a specific metal is roughly proportional to the work
function of the metal, provided that we keep the solvent fixed (Φs =const.)
(Fig. 2.5).83
At potentials below (above) PZC the electrode is negatively (positively)
charged. As the charges of the same sign repel each other, they tend to in-
crease the interfacial surface area. In this manner, the excess surface charge
¶Note that in DFT calculations presented in the Results part, the potential of zero charge
is not always at the potential at which the surface is uncharged, but at the potential where the
enitre unit cell is neutral. This is due to the fact that DFT calculations take into account only
the solvated cation, in this case Mg2+, instead of Mg2+ and its counter ion.
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Figure 2.5: Potential of zero charge (denoted here as φPZC) in aqueous solution for dierent
metals. The dashed upper line is for sp metals, and the dotted lower line for sd metals.83
weakens the surface tension and counteracts the usual tendency of the surface
to contract.49 Thus, the graphical representation of potential dependence of the
surface tension (or the grand potential) resembles an inverted parabola (Fig.
2.6). The asymmetry arises due to the specific adsorption of species‖ on the
metal electrode.83 Both anions and cations have solvation shells that depend
on the electrolyte, but cations are usually more strongly solvated. This means
that cation solvation shell is harder to break up and cations are usually not
specifically adsorbed. Thus, at low potentials where cations are adsorbed, the
γ-φ curves for different electrolytes coincide. However, an anion solvation shell
is easy to break up making anions more often specifically adsorbed. Specific
adsorption of the anions makes the γ-φ curves for different electrolytes diverge
at higher potentials. Note that increasing anion adsorption shifts the PZC to
higher potentials, i.e. increases the work function of the system.
2.1.8 Differential capacitance
In the potential range where electrode approaches ideal polarizability, i.e. no
charge can cross the double layer region, we can consider the double layer as
a parallel plate capacitor (Fig. 2.8). We can speak of the ability of the interface
to store charge in response to a change in the potential, i.e. its capacitance.49
‖Specific adsorption takes place when when short-range interactions between ions and the
interface become important. Specifically adsorbed ions can come into contact with the surface.
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Figure 2.6: Potential dependence of surface tension γ of a mercury electrode for dierent
electrolytes.83
From the Lippmann equation (Eq. 2.24) we get:
C =
∂σ
∂φ
= −∂
2γ
∂φ2
. (2.26)
It follows from Eq. 2.26 that if the interface is not to charge spontaneously the
capacity must be positive, which is another way to interpret why the PZC is
at the maximum of the γ-φ curve.83 The differential capacitance corresponds
to the curvature of the γ-φ curve of a specific system. As the γ-φ curves are
not parabolic, but slightly asymmetric, the capacity of the double layer is not
constant, like it is in the case of an ideal capacitor.49
The differential capacitance can be measured by impedance techniques, al-
lowing the σ-φ and γ-φ curves to be constructed by single and double inte-
gration of the differential capacitance (Fig. 2.7).49 As integration averages out
experimental inaccuracies, the differential capacitance is a more useful primary
experimental data than the surface tension. Note that in the case of DFT mod-
elling of a battery system presented in the following chapters the starting in-
formation is the potential dependent surface tension, and σ-φ and C-φ data is
retrieved by differentiation (Figs. 6.1 and 6.5).
In the case of solid electrodes, measurements of differential capacitance are
rather straightforward in comparison to measurements of surface tension, and
were essential in the formulation of structural models for the double layer.49
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Figure 2.7: (a) Dierential capacitance of gold surface in aqueous solutions with various
amounts of salts. (b) Integration of the C-φ curves from the top graph gives densities of the
surface charge. (c) The relative surface tension γ is obtained with integrating the surface
charge density from the middle graph.83
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2.2 Structure of the electric double layer
Measurements of thermodynamic quantities were used as guidelines to de-
velop models of the double layer. However, structural model cannot be based
purely on the thermodynamic quantities. Thus, structural models of the dou-
ble layer including other parameters to account for kinetics of ionic transport,
the solution concentration, etc., were proposed, and the properties they pre-
dicted were compared to the experimental data of real systems. Herein, three
most important models will be present. Although none of the models describes
a general realistic system perfectly, they all provide a good approximation in
certain conditions. They also introduce some important concepts for better un-
derstanding of the double layer.49
2.2.1 Helmholtz model
The first double layer model was proposed by Hermann von Helmholtz in
1879. Helmholtz noticed that a charged electrode attracts counter ions to its
surface while repelling ions of the same charge. The surface charge density of
an electrode is thus balanced by the same, but opposite charge density which
arises from redistribution of ions in the solution. He proposed a simple model,
considering only the two layers of opposite charges separated by a distance of
molecular order d, with minimum distance being the radius of the attracted ion
and its first solvation shell∗∗ (Fig. 2.8). The region between the centre of these
ions and the surface is the region of the double layer, and the position of the
ions marks the boundary known as the outer Helmholtz plane (OHP).49,93 The
behaviour of the double layer is comparable to that of a parallel plate capacitor,
i.e. the potential drop in the double layer is linear and the double layer can
store charges:
CH =
εε0
d
, (2.27)
where ε is the permittivity of the medium between the plates, ε0 is the permit-
tivity of vacuum, and d is the thickness of the double layer.93
The capacitance of the double layer as considered in the Helmholtz model is
constant. In the limit of high electrolyte concentrations, the ions in the solution
are distributed in a thin layer near the surface, making the Helmholtz model a
good approximation in this case. However, capacitance in general depends on
the potential and on the electrolyte concentration. Furthermore, the Helmholtz
model does not take into account some other factors that might play an impor-
tant role in some cases, such as interactions in the solution away from OHP,
∗∗First solvation shell consists of solvent molecules that are attached directly to the ion.
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Concentration [mol/l] 10−4 10−3 10−2 10−1
Debye length [Å] 304 96 30.4 9.6
Table 2.1: Debye length as a function of concentration of an aqueous solution of a 1-1
electrolyte at room temperature.83
increases with decreasing concentration.49,83
We write the Poisson equation for the Gouy-Chapman model for a z − z
electrolyte, i.e. for an electrolyte with cations (anions) of charge number z (−z):
d2φα
dx2
= −ρ(x)
εε0
. (2.28)
Charge density in the electrolyte ρ is:
ρ(x) = ze0[n+(x)− n−(x)], (2.29)
where n+(x) and n−(x)) denote densities of cations and anions, respectively.
There is no excess charge in the bulk electrolyte, i.e. the density of cations and
anions in the bulk electrolyte is the same and we denote it by n0 = n+(∞) =
n−(∞). The charge densities obey the Boltzman statistics:
n+ = n0 exp
(
−ze0φα(x)
kBT
)
,
n− = n0 exp
(
ze0φα(x)
kBT
)
.
(2.30)
Putting Eqs. 2.29 and 2.30 into 2.28, and considering a simple case of low-
potential approximation, i.e. ze0φα(x)/kBT  1, we get the linearized Poisson-
Boltzman equation:
d2φα
dx2
= κ2φα(x), (2.31)
where κ−1 is the Debye length LD:
κ−1 = LD =
(
εε0kBT
2(ze0)2n0
)1/2
. (2.32)
The Debye length is a characteristic thickness of the diffuse double layer.49
Solving Eq. 2.31 gives equations for exponential decay of the potential and the
charge density ρ in the electrolyte (Fig. 2.8):
φα(x) =
σ
εε0
exp(−κx),
ρ(x) = σκ exp(−κx).
(2.33)
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From Eq. 2.33 the capacitance of the double layer can be expressed as:
CGC = εε0κ =
εε0
LD
, (2.34)
and is again the same as that of a parallel plate capacitor with the Debye length
denoting the plate separation.83
In the case when ze0φα(x)/kBT & 1, i.e. for higher potentials, the expo-
nentials 2.30 cannot be linearized and we get the nonlinear Poisson-Boltzmann
equation:
d2φα
dx2
= −ze0n0
εε0
(
exp
(
−ze0φα(x)
kBT
)
− exp
(
ze0φα(x)
kBT
))
. (2.35)
The nonlinear Poisson-Boltzman equation can be solved explicitly for a z − z
electrolyte, yielding the differential capacitance:
CGC = εε0κ cosh
(
ze0φα(0)
2kBT
)
. (2.36)
It depends both on the potential and the ionic density, and increases with in-
creasing potential and electrolyte concentration (Fig. 2.9). The capacitance ob-
tained from the Gouy-Chapman model is in good agreement with experimental
results for low electrolyte concentrations. In the model, the solvent is approx-
imated by a dielectric continuum in which ions are embedded. However, the
ions are modelled as point charges that can approach the surface arbitrarily
closely.49,83 This leads to a strong overestimation of the differential capacitance
and of ionic densities close to charged surfaces at high potentials and for mul-
tivalent ions.49,93
2.2.3 Stern model and beyond
In the Gouy-Chapman model, ions are modelled as point charges in the solu-
tion. This is unrealistic, as ions have a finite size and the minimum distance
between them and the surface is the thickness of the first solvation shell.
In 1924 Stern combined the Helmholtz and the Gouy-Chapman models,
taking into account the finite ion size as well as the diffuse double layer. The
centers of the ions closest to the electrode, i.e. specifically adsorbed ions, are at
the distance of the inner Helmholtz plane (IHP). The smallest distance solvated
ions can approach the electrode is defined by the outer Helmholtz plane.93 At
distances x > OHP, the Gouy-Chapman model applies. The potential drop is
a combination of the two models: there is a linear potential drop for 0 < x <
OHP and an exponential drop for x > OHP (Fig. 2.8).
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The Stern capacitance of the double layer can be described with the Helmholtz
and the Gouy-Chapman capacitors connected in series:
1
C
=
1
CH
+
1
CGC
. (2.37)
For low electrolyte concentrations the thickness of the diffuse layer is much
larger than OHP, so the Stern model approaches the Gouy-Chapman picture.
At high potentials or for high electrolyte concentrations, the charge distribu-
tion is more tightly compressed in the vicinity of OHP and the Stern model is
approximated by the Helmholtz description.49 This consideration is supported
by Eq. 2.37: the Stern capacitance is composed out of the Helmholtz and the
Gouy-Chapman capacitance, and is governed by the smaller of the two. The
Gouy-Chapman capacitance increases with increasing ionic concentration and
potential, and will contribute importantly to the Stern capacitance only at low
ionic concentrations and near PZC. From an experimental point of view, the
decrease of capacitance near PZC is due to dielectric saturation.83 At high ionic
concentrations or high potentials, the Stern capacitance becomes dominated by
the Helmholtz contribution. Thus, the Stern capacitance is constant at high
potentials even for dilute electrolytes (Fig. 2.9).49
The potential dependence of the differential capacitance predicted by the
Stern model approaches realistic data fairly well. However, in reality, differen-
tial capacitance is not potential independent even at high potentials (Fig. 2.9).
The discrepancy arises because some aspects of the real system, such as the sat-
uration of the dielectric in a strong interfacial field, differences in the distance of
OHP for anions and cations, change in dielectric permittivity of the solvent, and
ion pairing effects, are not taken into account.49 Due to this reasons more so-
phisticated models were proposed, among which Bockris/Devanathan/Müller
(BDM) model proposed in 1963 deserves some attention. The BDM model in-
cludes the effects of the solvent molecules at interface, which are attached to the
electrode. The IHP thus passes through the center of these molecules. Partially
solvated ions can also be specifically adsorbed at the distance of IHP, while the
solvated ions appear further away from the surface, at OHP. Proposedly, at a
given potential the orientation of the attached solvent molecules is fixed and
highly dependent on the strength of the electric field. This explains the change
of the permittivity of the solvent with the field strength.
As the electrolytes in battery systems are generally of high concentration,
the Helmholtz model suffices for description of the systems of interest. The
Helmholtz model and the Helmholtz capacitance will thus be the ones used in
the further discussion.
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Figure 2.9: Potential dependence of the dierential capacitance at room temperature. (top)
experimental data for NaF solutions in contact with mercury; (middle) predictions by the
Gouy-Chapman model; note the rapid rise of capacitance at potentials much larger than PZC;
(bottom) predictions by the Stern model for various electrolyte concentrations. The potential
of zero charge is denoted by E′z.49
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Density functional theory
This chapter is dedicated to a concise presentation of density functional theory
(DFT) which is the method used in this work. In principle, all the information
about a specific system is contained in the wavefunction. As the Schrödinger
equation is impossible to solve in the case of many-body system due to the
fact that the electrons interact with each other, DFT works around this issue
by dealing with a system of non-interacting electrons instead. The theorems
on which DFT is based were introduced by Hohenberg and Kohn in 1964. It
was not until the 1990’s that due to development of DFT algorithms DFT be-
came accurate and fast enough to be widely used (Fig. 3.1). The exponential
rise of the DFT application was followed by a Nobel prize in 1998 for the ac-
complishments in this field. Interestingly enough, although the Nobel prize
was in chemistry, it was awarded to Walter Kohn, a theoretical physicist, and
John A. Pople, a mathematician. This sheds some light into the rigid theoretical
and mathematical basis of DFT, which, coupled by efficient algorithms and nu-
merical approaches, allows description of larger systems from first principles
approaches.
In this chapter basic concepts of the density functional theory (DFT) will
be presented. At the end, implicit solvation model implemented in some DFT
codes and used in this work will be discussed. The reader is kindly referred to
Refs. 95 and 96 for a more detailed discussion.
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Figure 3.1: Number of publications using DFT method per year (from 1975 to 2015).94
3.1 The basics
DFT is a computational quantum mechanical modelling method that is com-
monly used in simulating the behaviour of many-body systems in modern day
physics, chemistry and biology. DFT strongly differs from many-body wave-
function based ab initio methods in that it is a way of approaching an inter-
acting problem by mapping it in principle exactly to a much easier to solve
non-interacting problem. It is based on two Hohenberg-Kohn theorems stat-
ing that the ground state properties of a system are uniquely described by the
electron density n (r), and that the density that minimises the total energy is
the exact ground-state density.95 The Schrödinger equation for an N-electron
wavefunction Ψ:(
− h̄
2
2m ∑i
52i + ∑
i
Vext (ri) +
1
2 ∑i 6=j
e2
4πε0
∣∣ri − rj∣∣
)
Ψ (r1, . . . , rN) = EΨ (r1, . . . , rN)
is replaced by self-consistent Kohn-Sham equations for single-electron Kohn-
Sham orbitals ψi: (
− h̄
2
2m
52 +Vs (r)
)
ψi (r) = εiψi (r) .
The effective potential Vs contains the external potential Vext, the Hartree po-
tential that takes into account the classical effects of the Coulomb interaction,
and the exchange-correlation potential Vxc:
Vs(r) = Vext(r) +
e2
4πε0
∫
dr′
n (r′)
|r− r′| + Vxc [n (r)] (r) .
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The exchange-correlation potential contains quantum corrections to the classi-
cal electrostatic potential and correction to the kinetic energy. It can be cal-
culated from the exchange-correlation energy functional Exc [n (r)] where the
density is calculated from the Slater determinant formed by the occupied Kohn-
Sham orbitals.
Although the exchange-correlation functional exists, its actual form is un-
fortunately not known exactly and approximations must be introduced to use
the formalism effectively. Common approximations of the exchange-correlation
functional include the local density approximation (LDA), the generalised gra-
dient approximation (GGA), metaGGA, and hybrid functionals. LDA assumes
that the exchange-correlation energy density at a point r is simply equal to the
exchange-correlation energy density of a uniform electron gas that has the same
density at the point r.97 GGA attempts to incorporate the effects of inhomo-
geneities by including the gradient of the electron density,98 whereas metaGGA
takes into account also the second derivative of the density. Hybrid functionals
are constructed as a linear combination of explicit density functionals, such as
LDA or GGA, and the Hartree-Fock exact exchange functional. The weight of
each functional in the linear combination is usually determined by empirical
fitting.99 Development of approximate functionals provided a compromise be-
tween accuracy and computational cost. Consequently, DFT became available
for description of larger systems and since the 1990’s increasingly applied in
various fields of research (Fig. 3.1).
Besides the numerous functionals available for DFT calculations, two fam-
ilies of basis sets exist: the all-electron Gaussian-type basis set and the plane-
wave basis set. The first basis set is usually used to describe a small system
at a quantum mechanical level, such as molecules or small representative por-
tions of a crystal. Periodic boundary conditions are easily dealt with in a plane
wave basis. This enables investigation of large systems that can be represented
by a manageable unit cell.100 For the wavefunction to be written in the plane
wave basis set, a three-dimensional periodicity of the system is necessary. This
is trivial in the case of bulk solids, where simply a crystallographic unit cell
can be used and infinitely multiplied in the calculation. When describing a
system that is originally not periodic in all three dimensions, as for example
a surface, the supercell approach is used. The surface is described by an in-
finite array of slabs. The slabs are separated by a vacuum layer thick enough
for the slabs not to interact with each other. Furthermore, the slab thickness
has to be large enough to reproduce the bulk values. The vacuum thickness
and the number of layers in the slab are determined by convergence tests.96
The construction of a unit cell is discussed in detail in Section 4.4. To further
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reduce the computational effort required by DFT calculations, pseudopoten-
tials are introduced. Pseudopotentials describe the nuclei and the non-valence
electrons as a rigid core with an effective potential. Only the valence electrons
are described explicitly. Pseudopotentials are constructed from the requirement
that the wavefunctions and potentials of pseudo eigenstates and the all-electron
eigenstates are the same outside a certain cut-off radius.101,102 The implemen-
tation of pseudopotentials reduces the size of the basis set and the number of
electrons explicitly taken into account, thus reducing the computational cost.
GGA and plane-wave basis set as implemented in the Vienna Ab Initio Simu-
lation Package (VASP),103,104 as well as hybrid functional PBE0 and all-electron
Gaussian-type basis set as implemented in Gaussian 09 software105 are used
in this work. While the results obtained by the Gaussian software represent
only the initial step, an approximate geometry of the solvated complex to be
used in periodic DFT calculations, the results obtained by periodic DFT calcula-
tions are the main part of this thesis. It is worth noting that the GGA functional
used has some limitations, as underestimating the band gaps by about 50%, un-
derestimating electron affinities which leads to negative ions not being bound,
underestimating the cohesive energies, inability to properly describe van der
Waals forces, and the exponential decay (instead of 1/r) of Kohn-Sham poten-
tial for large distances.95,96 While most of these limitations do not apply to the
systems studied herein, the improperly described van der Waals forces could
contribute to slight changes in the quantitative results due to the molecular na-
ture of Mg2+ solvated complex. To avoid this, one could propose to use hybrid
functionals. Although this would likely lead to more accurate results, it would
increase the computational effort drastically. Furthermore, the correction due
to properly accounting for van der Waals forces is expected to be small, of the
order of 10ths of meV, as the solvent molecules used in the models are not very
polarizable. As the insights into the fundamental mechanisms would stay the
same, investigating smaller number of systems in favour of using more sophis-
ticated functionals was not in our interest.
3.2 Implicit solvation model
The computational cost depends largely on the number of atoms, or more
precisely valence electrons, in the supercell. This is the reason why calculations
with many atoms are avoided whenever possible. The most obvious part of
the system where the explicitly added molecules would provide a better de-
scription of a system, but would greatly increase the computational effort, is
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the solvent. We have seen in the previous chapter, that interfaces are regions
between two phases. In the case of batteries, we usually speak of solid-liquid
interfaces. Solutes (crystal surfaces, isolated ions, molecules, etc.) exhibit dif-
ferent behaviour in vacuum, than they do in contact with the solvent. Thus,
there is a need to implement the effects of the solvent while keeping the com-
putational cost as low as possible. One way of doing so is avoiding the explicit
inclusion of the solvent molecules, and using an implicit solvation model in-
stead. The solute is still described quantum-mechanically, and is placed in a
cavity surrounded by the solvent described by a dielectric continuum. Dif-
ferent implicit solvation models were developed and tested to this date.106–121
Here, we will focus on the implicit solvation model that is implemented in the
Vienna ab initio Simulation Package (VASPsol),103,104,122–124 the DFT code used
in this work.
The effect of the solvent is described by a dielectric response that is a func-
tional of the solute electronic charge density. The cavity boundary, i.e. the
boundary between the region where the implicit solvation model is applied and
where it is not applied, is determined self-consistently: the electronic structure
of the solute polarizes the solvent, and in return the cavitation affects the so-
lute, changing its electronic structure. To be generally applicable, the implicit
solvation model has to consider three effects. For polar and ionic solutes the
electrostatic interactions between the solute and the solvent is the most impor-
tant effect, while Van der Waals interaction can be more important in nonpolar
solutes and solvents. Thirdly, the dominant contribution to the solvation en-
ergy of large molecules is the energy needed for formation of the cavity in the
solvent.123
The solvent effects are included in the energy minimization of the Kohn-
Sham system by adding a functional of solvent electron density and the ther-
modynamic average of the solvent atomic densities. The functional takes into
account the electrostatic interactions between the solute and the solvent by de-
scribing the solvent polarization with relative permittivity ε of the solvent,123
and the electrostatic interaction between the electrostatic potential and ionic
charge density.122 A diffuse dielectric cavity is assumed, which is a functional
of the solute electron density. The cutoff density parameter nc determines the
electron density at which the cavity forms, and the σk parameter determines
the width of the diffuse cavity. This makes the relative permittivity ε a smooth
function of the solute electronic density.123 The mobile ions in the electrolyte
contribute a non-electrostatic contribution to the energy, which is also taken
into account. Minimization of the mentioned functional with respect to the po-
tential leads to the generalized Poisson-Boltzmann equation, which is solved
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self-consistently.122
The usage of the implicit solvation model highly reduces the computational
cost compared to solvent modelled with explicit molecules, and allows recover-
ing the surface capacitance independent of the interlayer thickness.67 However,
it does have a couple of downsides. It only accounts for the linear dielectric re-
sponse of the solvent, it cannot account for bond breaking or making of a bond,
and it fails to properly describe the ions.125 These downsides are the reasons
why in our work we use a combined implicit and explicit model to describe the
electrolyte: the first solvation shell of Mg2+ is modelled explicitly, and the re-
maining of the electrolyte environment is modelled with the implicit solvation
model, in the following text denoted as PCM (polarizable continuum model).
Thus, the domains of strong electrostatic potential gradient relevant to the elec-
trochemistry of the problem are described by explicit molecules, whereas the
PCM is added in regions with far weaker electrical effect where non linear
effects and chemical bonding can be neglected. For more details, reader is
referred to Appendices A and B.
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First principles approaches to
interface electrochemistry
This chapter is dedicated to presentation and discussion of the specific metho-
dology used in this work. The methodology is based on DFT and methods
reviewed in the previous chapters. As consideration of potential dependent
processes happening at interface greatly complicates the description of the sys-
tem, the challenges of developing a suitable methodology will be presented.
The results obtained by this methodology will be presented in the next two
chapters, demonstrating that even complex systems, such as batteries, can be
succesfully described by first principles approaches without the introduction of
any experimental or adjustable parameters.
While only few experimental methods are able to probe the interface pro-
cesses1,59,74,126–130 theoretical approaches are even more scarce and mainly fo-
cus on bulk electrode or electrolyte.54,56–58,61–65,131 Previous theoretical works
based on ab initio calculations and classical molecular dynamics simulations
(MD) provided useful information on solvation structure,54,56,61–64,131 ion pair
formation,56,61,131 stability of the system,54,56,57,59,61–63,65 and dynamical proper-
ties.62–64 These studies are valuable for understanding the electrolyte thermo-
dynamics and dynamics as a function of the liquid components and concentra-
tions, and the results give good approximation of the initial state of solvation
structures. However, strong Lewis acids, such as Mg2+, significantly influence
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the electronic structure of the solvent, therefore shifting the potential stabil-
ity window of the electrolyte. Furthermore, bulk results are not applicable to
interfacial electrochemistry where electrolyte properties are altered by strong
electric fields that can reach over 109 V/m. The electric field generated at the
electrode/electrolyte interface affects the thermodynamics and kinetics of the
electrochemical processes,49,132 as well as the structure at the interface and the
charge transfer (or electron tunnelling) through the electrical double layer.83
The impact of the electric field on the electrolyte reactivity spreads over a cou-
ple of nanometers from the surface, depending on the salt and solvent concen-
trations. Hence, while the decomposition of the solvated species at the metal
Mg-anode is often regarded as the main origin of the formation of the passi-
vation layer,66,70,74 these chemically-driven reactions are presumably preceded
by other electrochemically activated reactions occurring in the double layer. Up
to now, the stability of the electrolyte with respect to the reference electrode is
generally investigated through ab initio calculations using the HOMO/LUMO
gap of the solvated species as a pertinent descriptor of the electrolyte stabil-
ity.68,69 Such a zero-order approach neglects the electrochemical response of
the system due to the electrode/electrolyte charge transfer required to main-
tain the two surfaces at the same electrochemical potential. This effect will be
discussed in detail in the next chapter. Accordingly, the energy of the HOMO
and LUMO orbitals of the solvated species are not properly aligned relatively
to the Fermi level, at electrode/electrolyte interface.
To overcome this issue, an explicit interface comprising both the electrode
and the solvated ion must be modelled as a function of the electrochemical
potential. Theoretical works in this direction were proposed in the field of
electro-catalysis or corrosion, each of them relying on various approximations
of the grand potential or the electrochemical double layer.66–74,133 In the specific
context of Li-ion batteries, an easy-handling and numerically affordable me-
thodology to investigate the potential-dependent phenomena occurring in the
double layer region of the interface was recently proposed in the research group
where this PhD work was done.67 The methodology is fully unparametrized,
and takes advantage of the relationships between surface properties, concep-
tual DFT, and electrochemistry to tackle the electrochemical reactivity of elec-
trode/electrolyte interfaces in battery devices. It was previously validated on
stable Li-metal/Li(EC)+4
67 and Ru/H2O interfaces.134 As discussed in the In-
troduction, due to safety, ethical and economical issues raised by Li-ion bat-
teries, and their energy density limits, the need for alternative storage systems
is growing. The attractive properties of Mg battery architecture together with
the challenges that need to be overcome in commercialization of a magnesium
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battery made Mg-interface system an ideal choice for a detailed study. Thus,
herein, the methodology is applied to Mg-interfaces through the investigation
of different electrolytes.
The methodology is extended considerably, presenting not only a way to
determine the redox potentials, but also the stability regions, decomposition
pathways and decomposition products, as well as unambiguous identification
of the redox centre of the electrochemical reaction as a function of the poten-
tial and the nature of solvent. This is done through a parameter-free ab initio
procedure. The methodology will be discussed in detail in this chapter, while
the results, useful insights and new directions for the design of novel solvents
with improved stabilities obtained within this framework will be presented in
Chapters 6 and 7. The methodology opens interesting prospects for meeting the
current challenges in developing future electrolytes for multivalent batteries or
more generally solvent stability at interfaces.
4.1 Homogeneous background method
To study systems such as batteries, not only the interface has to be taken into
account, but also the potential dependency of the processes and the energetics
of the system. Many methods have been developed over the past decades in
order to describe the electrochemical interface. These include approaches such
as representing the reaction centre by an atomistic cluster and varying the elec-
tronic charge and reaction coordinates,120,135–144 using the jellium model for the
metal to determine the dipole orientations, and study the behaviour of water
orientation near the interface at different electrochemical potentials by develop-
ing tight binding molecular dynamics methods,115–119,145–149 modelling poten-
tial by applying a homogeneous external field of different strength perpendicu-
lar to the surface,150–156 extrapolating the energetics at various potentials from
the system at zero charge,133 or using a homogeneous countercharge and a po-
tential reference.78,79,87,157–159 All of these approaches have their positive sides
as well as some challenges and downsides. For example, in the case of the clus-
ter model, electronic and structural properties differ from the bulk properties
and thus parameters need to be used to approximate the experimental poten-
tials. Extrapolating the energetics at various potentials from the system at zero
charge does not take into account the differential capacitance and the charging
of the double layer, and is thus seldom a good approximation. Applying an
external field perpendicular to the surface enables a fairly narrow range of po-
tential that can be studied. In this work the methodology proposed by Filhol
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and Neurock incorporating the homogeneous countercharge is used and is the
focus of the following text.79
By using a periodic slab model to describe the electrode, homogeneous
background method (HBM) removes many difficulties of the cluster model
and improves the description of the electronic structure. The correct descrip-
tion of electronic structure is of high importance in calculating the interactions
between the electrode and adsorbate and interfacial capacitances.115–117 The
method consists of adjusting the surface potential by explicitly adding or with-
drawing electrons from the unit cell. To keep the overall charge neutrality
required by the periodic boundary conditions and to avoid electrostatic energy
from diverging, the added/withdrawn charge is compensated by homogeneous
distribution of opposite charge over the unit cell, i.e. a homogeneous back-
ground.78,79,81,87,160–163 The density of the homogeneous background counter-
charge ρbg is exactly the same as the density of the added/withdrawn electrons:
ρbg = q/Ω, (4.1)
where q = Nee is the charge due to the Ne added/withdrawn electrons with
charge e, and Ω is the volume of the unit cell.87,160–163
The homogeneous background simulates the presence of the diffuse ionic
distribution in the vicinity of the interface. It creates an electrostatic potential
profile that behaves as the electrochemical double layer in the solvent region
(Fig. 4.1).78,79,81 The use of the homogeneous background introduces almost no
extra costs to the calculations, it is numerically very stable and easily applica-
ble in all periodic DFT codes.81 It enables retrieving electrochemical descriptors
from DFT calculations, such as the grand potential vs. applied potential, equi-
librium potentials, stability regions of electrolyte, differential capacitance and
Fukui functions, as we shall see in Chapters 6 and 7. Thus, it is a powerful yet
fairly simple and computationally manageable method of introducing potential
dependence in DFT calculations. However, some correction has to be applied in
order to correct the non physical contribution of the homogeneous background
interactions.
4.1.1 Accounting for HBM unphyiscal effects
If the homogeneous background method is used in a system where a double
layer is not present, i.e. in vacuum, the method induces a parabolic variation
of the potential, instead of the physically expected linear variation far from the
interface (Figs. 4.1a and 4.2). This is a result of the non-physical chemical po-
tential µbg that arises from the introduction of the homogeneous background
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be written as:
dEDFT(Ne) = µ̃edNe + µ̃bgdNbg = (µ̃e + µ̃bg)dNe, (4.3)
where µ̃e and µ̃bg are the electrochemical potentials of the charged system and
the homogeneous background, respectively. The latter can be calculated from
its electrostatic interaction with the charged system over the whole unit cell
volume Ω:
µ̃bg = −
e0
Ω
∫
Ω
φ(r, Ne)dr = e0φa(Ne), (4.4)
where φ(r, Ne) is the electrostatic potential and φa(Ne) is the potential averaged
over the unit cell. Substituting Eq. 4.4 into Eq. 4.3 and taking into account that
the real electronic energy is Ee = µ̃eNe we get:
Ee = EDFT(Ne) + e0
Ne∫
0
φa(N)dN. (4.5)
Another correction is needed, due to a non-physical bulk charge in the metal
slab that is induced by the homogeneous background. The bulk charge in the
metal slab is neutralized by using a fraction of the added/withdrawn elec-
trons to screen the background charge, meaning that this specific fraction of
added/withdrawn electrons is not used for the surface charging, i.e. not for
the tuning of the potential of the system.81 To make a correction of this effect,
the charging of the system is decomposed into electrochemical part arising from
the active charge used for the tuning of the potential Nactive and a non-physical
bulk metal charge Nbulk:81
µedNe = µe(dNactive + dNbulk) = dEDFT + µbgdNe, (4.6)
where the last equality was obtained using Eq. 4.3. As the average charge in
the metal slab has to be zero, the fraction of the background charge in the metal
is neutralized by a fraction of the added/withdrawn electrons. If the vacuum
size is d0, the fraction of the added/withdrawn electrons needed to keep the
bulk uncharged can be estimated by taking into account the entire unit cell size
d in comparison to that of the metal d− d0:
Nbulk ≈ Ne
d− d0
d
. (4.7)
The number of electrons used to charge the system is then:
Nactive = Ne − Nbulk ≈ Ne
d0
d
. (4.8)
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The physically meaningful energy comes from the surface charging:
dEcorr = µedNactive ≈
d0
d
µedNe =
d0
d
(dEDFT + µbgdNe). (4.9)
Integration gives:
Ecorr − E0DFT =
d0
d
 Ne∫
0
dEDFT +
Ne∫
0
µbgdN
 . (4.10)
The final energy correction is obtained by using the Eq. 4.4 and rearranging:
Ecorr = E0DFT +
d0
d
EDFT(Ne)− E0DFT + e0 Ne∫
0
φa(N)dN
 . (4.11)
The energy correction does not violate the fundamental thermodynamic rela-
tion between the surface energy, surface charge and electrochemical potential.
The consistency of this relation is a suitable validity check of the correction
method. Using Eqs. 4.5 and 4.11 we get expression:(
∂Ecorr
∂Nactive
)
=
(
∂Ecorr
∂Ne
)(
∂Ne
∂Nactive
)
=
d0
d
∂
∂Ne
EDFT(Ne) + e0 Ne∫
0
φa(N)dN
 d
d0
=
(
∂Ee
∂Ne
)
= µ̃e,
(4.12)
which verifies that the applied correction maintains consistency of the ther-
modynamic relationships. The simplicity of the method allows an easy and
straightforward implementation in any DFT code.81
As the HBM consists of changing the potential by adding/withdrawing elec-
trons, it can in theory lead to leakage of electrons into the solvent for highly
negative charging of the cell. This is equivalent to leakage into the vacuum,
i.e. field emission, if there is no solvent (explicit or implicit) in the unit cell,
but only vacuum between the two periodic surfaces. Study of potential de-
pendent changes in the water structure at the Cu(111) metal interface and the
electrocatalytical activation of methanol at the Pt(111) showed that in the range
of realistic electrochemical potentials the HBM does not result in a field emis-
sion from the metal electrode.78 The usage of HBM within the scope of this
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doctoral thesis also confirms the same conclusion. For example, in the system
composed of magnesium solvated with monoglyme molecules (Fig. 4.3b) the
electron density in the vacuum region was of the order of 10−8 e/Å3 for poten-
tials higher than 1.35 V/vacuum. A jump in electron density in vacuum region
from 10−8 e/Å3 to 10−6 e/Å3 happened at 1.25 V/vacuum. Although this elec-
tron density is still quite low it points to the onset of the electron leakage to the
vacuum region. Thus, potential around 1.3 V/vacuum (-3.2 V/SHE) is the safe
lower limit imposed by the nature of the method. Note that this potential is low
enough to probe the electrochemical systems, as most of the electrochemically
interesting reactions happen above 1.5 V/vacuum (-3 V/SHE). The applicabil-
ity of the method for determination of electrochemical reactions as a function
of electrochemical potentials was thus confirmed.
HBM introduces the need for some corrections, however, they are fairly sim-
ple. The method does not demand a significant amount of extra computational
time, while giving relevant results. Homogeneous background method is sta-
ble, it converges quickly, is applicable to a wide potential range, and it can be
implemented in any DFT code. In this work the method was used in a com-
plex system of a metal-solvent interface and enabled obtaining fully ab initio
physically relevant results.
4.2 Grand potential
As mentioned in Subsection 2.1.4, the battery system is considered in grand
canonical ensemble that allows definition of grand canonical thermodynamic
potentials. This allows comparison of the two systems at the same potential,
although two systems in general have different excess charge. In contrast, DFT
calculations are usually performed at constant temperature, volume, and sur-
face charge density, giving the Helmholtz free energy.83 Thus, the DFT energies
for systems containing different amount of charge are not directly compara-
ble.78 Grand potential reported in this work is obtained from DFT calculations
as a Legendre transform of the DFT energy corrected for the homogeneous
background effects (see Eqs. 2.12 and 4.11):
X = Ecorr − Nactiveeφ, (4.13)
where Nactive is the number of added/withdrawn electrons used to charge the
system, and φ is the potential of the electron reservoir in equilibrium with the
surface, i.e. eφ = Evac − µ̃e (see Eqs. 2.14 and 4.14, and Fig. 4.3). Note that in
Subsection 2.1.4, the grand potential for conditions under which the batteries
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operate was derived from the Gibbs free energy, while the DFT energies cor-
respond to the Helmholtz free energy. However, the change of volume of the
battery system with the change of pressure, and vice versa, is negligible. This
allows considering the Gibbs and the Helmholtz free energy, as well as grand
potentials derived from them, as approximately the same. While keeping this
in mind, we simply refer to the Legendre transform of the DFT energies as
the grand potential. Furthermore, in this work, we use the grand potential in
graphical representation of theoretical results. This is equivalent to the com-
monly used surface tension, as we keep the interfacial area A the same in all of
our calculations. Thus, for example, we will speak of X-φ curves instead of γ-φ
curves.
4.3 Determining the potential
The variation of the number of electrons in the unit cell leads to the charg-
ing of the surface and a potential drop. The resulting potential drop can be
estimated by comparing the Fermi level EF of the system to an internal refer-
ence potential, most commonly to the asymptotic electrostatic potential at the
middle of the unit cell, i.e. the vacuum level† (Fig. 4.3c).78,164,165 Following Eqs.
2.7 and 2.14 the potential φ can be calculated from the difference between the
Fermi and the vacuum level:
Φ = Evac − µ̃e = eφ. (4.14)
Thus, changing the potential shifts the energies of electron bands with respect
to the potential at the vacuum level.87
At equilibrium potential, the Fermi levels of oxidized and reduced systems
align, i.e. their electrochemical potentials are equal (Fig. 4.3c). This approach
has been applied for calculation of equilibrium potentials for water activation
on Pd(111)79 and for simulation of methanol dehydrogenation over Pt(111) elec-
trode.78,159 It has also been adapted in this doctoral thesis. For it to be valid, it
is necessary to have unit cells that are large enough to have a vacuum region
in the middle of the unit cell. This condition has been verified by integrating
the charge density in the vacuum region. The integrated charge density in the
vacuum region was less than 10−6 e/Å3, i.e. there was no electron leakage to
the vacuum.
†The electrostatic potential at the middle of the unit cell will be addressed to as the vacuum
level throughout this work. Strictly, it is not the vacuum level, as the implicit solvation model
was used in the calculations. This does not change the validity of the chosen reference potential
or the discussion presented herein.
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Thus, there is a compromise between approaching the realistic description of
the system and the affordable computational time and resources.
Electrochemical systems include the potential dependence. The charged
electrode results in a potential drop across the interface. In a periodic calcu-
lation this can result in a dipole arising from two differently charged surfaces.
To take this into account, one can apply the dipole correction. However, this
leads to ambiguous definition of vacuum level in the system, making the deter-
mination of potential unreliable (Fig. 4.4).78 To eliminate this nuisance we have
used a symmetrical cell (Figs. 4.3a and 4.3b). Although this means that we have
used a cell that is obviously larger than the smallest unit cell possible, the com-
putational cost in this case does not increase proportionally to the number of
valence electrons. This is due to the fact that some DFT codes, including VASP,
take into account the symmetry of the supercell, which reduces the number of
computational tasks that need to be performed.
4.5 Equilibrium potential and stability regions
When studying electrochemical interfaces, two things are of high interest:
the reduction potential and the stability regions of a specific system. Both of
these challenges can be extracted from the X-φ information that is obtained
from DFT calculations. As explained in Subsection 2.1.5, at equilibrium poten-
tial the forward and reverse electrochemical reactions occur at the same rate.88
This means that the reduced and unreduced (or oxidized and unoxidized) sys-
tem are simultaneously present. Thus, to calculate equilibrium potential of a
system, one should consider a metal electrode in equilibrium with solvated ion.
In Section 2.1.2 the charge distribution at the surface was described. Due to the
vicinity of ion, the surface electrons become highly delocalized. The DFT unit
cell that could capture this effect becomes impractical and computationally too
expensive. To overcome this issue, the system is divided into two subsystems:
a bare electrode surface and an electrode surface with adjacent solvated ion
(Fig. 4.5). Computing the X-φ curves for both subsystems allows identification
of the potential at which their X-φ curves cross: the equilibrium potential (Fig.
5.2).
If the subsystem of electrode and adjacent solvated ion is investigated in
extreme potential regions, it can decompose or change in some other way.
Changed subsystem now represents a new, different subsystem and is treated
separately (Fig. 6.3). Note that in our DFT calculations the change of the sub-
system is a spontaneous response to the change in the surface charge (i.e. po-
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the system is changing. In other words, loss of the systems stability can be
directly seen from a strong and rapid increase in differential capacitance. Com-
paring the X-φ and C-φ graphs, one can confirm this observation (Figs. 6.1, 6.5
and 6.4). Thus, change in differential capacitance is an indicator of the systems
activity.
Note that the approximation of the system as ideally polarizable electrode
no longer holds in the regions where electrochemical reactions start taking
place, i.e. when the differential capacitance rises, and differential capacitance
can no longer be described by the Helmholtz model.
4.7 Fukui function
The Fukui function is a relevant descriptor that can be used to identify the
redox centre of the electrochemical reaction. It describes the response of the
electron density to the added electronic charge.73 Commonly used in molecular
quantum chemistry to probe frontier orbitals and chemical reactivity,73 it is
extended in this work to potential dependent descriptor, that is able to follow
the evolution of the redox centre as a function of the potential. It is defined as
the change in electron density ρ(φ) at potential φ due to the fraction of added
charge Ne:
f (φ) =
∂ρ(φ)
∂Ne
. (4.15)
The dominant part of the Fukui function is positive and it indicates where
the added charge is localized, while the minor part of the Fukui function is
negative and it provides information about the response and rearrangement
of the electron density due to the added charge. In general, three different
topology of the Fukui function can be obtained:: (1) the dominant part of the
Fukui function on a subpart of the system is positive, indicating an ongoing
redox processes on that subpart; (2) the positive and negative part of the Fukui
function are equally present and weak on a subpart, suggesting that electronic
polarization is induced on that subpart due to a strong electric field change;
(3) the dominant part of Fukui function on a subpart is negative, indicating a
strong electron density reorganization that causes depletion of electrons and,
in the case of a bonding molecular orbital, bond weakening on that subpart.
We will use the information obtained by the Fukui function to determine and
visualize the redox centrers of different electrolytes at different potentials.
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5
Nernst equation at interface
The Nernst equation relates the change in the Gibbs free energy associated
with electrochemical reaction Ox+ + e− → Red to the equilibrium potential.
Although the Nernst equation in the bulk is very well-known and commonly
used, it does not hold strictly for the interfacial processes.
Following the thermodynamic relationship presented in Eq. 2.6 the change
in the Gibbs free energy can be related to the equilibrium potential:
∆G(T, p, Ne) = −∆Neeφeq, (5.1)
where ∆Ne is the number of exchanged electrons in the reaction, e is the charge
of electron, and φeq is the equilibrium potential as discussed in Subsection 2.1.5.
The Nernst equation can then be written as:
φeq = −
∆G(T, p, Ne)
∆Nee
. (5.2)
In bulk, the Nernst equation takes into account one redox pair, i.e. one ox-
idized and one reduced species, for example Mg2+/Mg. Due to the potential
drop and the resulting strong electric field at the interface, the charged electrode
interacts with the electrolyte species affecting the energetics of the electrochem-
ical reactions. The electrochemical reactions at the interface depend not only
on chemical composition, temperature and pressure as in bulk, but also on the
applied potential and surface excess charge. As we have seen in Chapter 2,
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Eq. 2.26, the surface excess charge and the potential are related through dif-
ferential capacitance. As these two quantities are interdependent, the Nernst
relation is not applicable to interfacial processes. The electrochemical interface
is described in the grand canonical ensemble formalism, as discussed in the
Subsection 2.1.4. At equilibrium potential, the reduced and oxidized system
are in equilibrium, i.e. they have the same grand potential defined in Eq. 2.12:
Xox(T, p, Nox, φeq) = Xred(T, p, Nred, φeq),
Gox(T, p, Nox, φeq)− Noxeφeq = Gred(T, p, Nred, φeq)− Nredeφeq
(5.3)
adapting Nernst equation for the interface to a form:
φeq =
Gred(T, p, Nred, φeq)− Gox(T, p, Nox, φeq)
(Nred − Nox)e
=
∆G(T, p, Ni, φeq)
(Nred − Nox)e
,
(5.4)
where Nred (Nox) are the number of electrons needed for the reduced (oxidized)
system to shift from potential of zero charge PZC (φ(σ = 0)) to the equilibrium
potential φeq. The change in Gibbs free energy at equilibrium potential is linked
to the Gibbs free energy of an uncharged surface as:
∆G(T, p, Ni, φeq) = ∆G(T, p, Ni, φ(σ = 0)) + δWe(φeq). (5.5)
Oxidized and reduced surfaces interact differently with the active electrolyte
species. Thus, the work required to shift oxidized surface from PZC to φeq is in
general different than the work required to shift reduced surface from PZC to
φeq. This gives rise to δWe(φeq), the difference in electrical work required to shift
the PZC of the oxidized and reduced surfaces to the equilibrium potential φeq
(Figs. 5.1-5.2). Comparing Eqs. 5.2 and 5.5 one would expect that the number
of electrons participating in the reaction in the bulk ∆Ne is the same as at the
interface Nred−Nox. However, due to the additional work that compensates the
shift of reduced and oxidized surface from PZC to φeq the number of electrons
participating in the reaction at the interface generally differs from the one in
the bulk:
∆Ne 6= Nred − Nox. (5.6)
The approximation of ∆Ne = Nred − Nox has long been used in DFT calcula-
tions of interfacial processes,133 although it is reasonable only when the PZC
as well as the differential capacitance of the oxidized and reduced surfaces are
comparable. The extra charge
δNe = (Nred − Nox)− ∆Ne (5.7)
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6
Investigating solvent stability at
interface
Electrochemical interfaces are crucial in the operation and degradation mecha-
nisms of rechargeable batteries. In order to design novel electrolytes with ever
improved stability, solvation and conductivity, it is first mandatory to elucidate
critical phenomena such as the formation and stability of electrode/electrolyte
interfaces, as well as their microscopic reactivity. From a technological per-
spective, the rationalization of these complex phenomena is essential to master
novel interfaces and control the electrochemical performance of Mg-ion cells.
In this chapter a short review of electrolytes used for magnesium batteries will
first be presented. Among these electrolytes we chose two to investigate the sol-
vent stability at the Mg electrode/electrolyte interface using the methodology
presented herein.
In the case of lithium and sodium batteries, the interaction with electrolytes
suitable for these battery structures leads to the formation of SEI, a layer that
prevents further electrolyte decomposition, but enables the ion transfer. In con-
trast to that, interaction between the highly reactive Mg anode and numerous
salts and solvents used in electrolytes results in the formation of a passive layer.
The passive layer prevents the ion transfer and leads to the failure of Mg bat-
tery. The electrolytes used in Mg batteries should thus be stable at both extreme
potentials, at the cathode and at the anode side. They should have suitable bulk
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transport properties to ensure the power demands. Furthermore, they should
be safe, i.e. their volatility, toxicity, flammability, and thermal and air sensi-
tivity should be low.1 All of these factors contribute to the challenging task of
developing a suitable electrolyte for Mg batteries.
In 1990s several Grignard reagent-based electrolytes were used to demon-
strate that a rechargeable magnesium battery was feasible.32 However, oxida-
tive sensitivity of the magnesium organoborate salts used lead to the battery
being operated at less than 2 V.1 About a decade later, electrolytes were opti-
mized by combining Grignard reagent with Lewis acids.23 This enabled wider
potential windows, highly reversible deposition and stripping, and quicker in-
sertion kinetics into cathodes.35,167 However, due to the presence of chloride in
this electrolytes, severe corrosion took place at potentials higher than 2 V/Mg
on non-noble metals, such as steel or aluminum that are used as current collec-
tors.21,24,168 Another drawback is the use of highly volatile tetrahydrofuran.35
Thus, further research focused on tetrahydrofuran-free and chloride-free elec-
trolytes based on ethers, such as glymes.1 One of the first such electrolytes
that enabled reversible deposition and stripping, high efficiency and high cur-
rent rates were based on monoglyme or diglyme and borohydide salts.24,169,170
However, to reduce the electrolytes’ air sensitivity, non-Grignard based elec-
trolytes should be developed.1 Electrolytes that avoided the use of Grignard
reagents with salts such as MgCl2 and AlCl3, and their mixture (MACC), were
proposed,45,171–175 and exhibited good electrochemical behaviour and electro-
chemical stability, albeit again introducing the use of volatile tetrahydrofuran
and the corrosive chloride. Thus, a salt soluble in ethereal solvents should be
used. Among such ether-soluble salts suitable for usage in Mg batteries is mag-
nesium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (Mg(TFSI)2). Mg(TFSI)2 dissolved
in glymes such as monoglyme (DME) with addition of MgCl2 salt results in an
efficient electrolyte with improved stability.176 Although this again introduced
the issue of corrosivness, in comparison to previous electrolytes where chloride
was present, the corrosive effect was reduced.39,175
In electrolytes for Li-ion batteries ethylene carbonate (EC) is commonly
used. When EC is applied to Mg electrolytes it leads to the formation of
a passive layer on the magnesium surface which blocks Mg2+ ion diffusion,
hence avoiding a reversible deposition of magnesium.24,30,31,126 To understand
the difference in performance of EC and DME electrolytes in Mg batteries and
elucidate the processes in these two systems on an atomic level, we apply the
theoretical approach presented in Chapter 4. Note that the TFSI− anion is not
explicitly present in these calculations. The reason for this is that we model
only the first solvation shell explicitly, and it has been shown that the first
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solvation shell of Mg2+ in electrolyte based on Mg(TFSI)2 usually does not
contain the TFSI− anion.61 The same reasoning is applied in the next chapter,
where the mixture of Mg(TFSI)2 and MgCl2 salts is investigated. There, only
the anion Cl− is present in the first solvation shell and taken into account in
the calculations. The presence of TFSI− is important in practice, as it enables
the solubility of MgCl2 in DME,175 and decreases the tendency of Mg2+ to
form ion pairs by lowering its polarizing power.177 In the computational model
the explicit presence of TFSI− is replaced by the presence of the homogeneous
background charge, albeit without specific atomic structure. Taking TFSI− into
account explicitly might lead to some minor quantitative changes of the poten-
tial scale. However, due to the delocalized charge of TFSI−, and the fact that
in the reductive potentials TFSI− is expected not to be present in the vicinity of
the double layer, its explicit presence in the model is not expected to provide
results drastically different than the ones obtained with the model used.
The results presented in this chapter provide valuable insights into the ori-
gin of the different electrochemical performance of these two classes of solvent.
Furthermore, the study leads to proposition of some guidelines for possible op-
timization of the magnesium electrolytes, which will be discussed in the next
chapter.
6.1 Equilibrium potential
Following the general methodology described in the previous chapter, the
grand potential of the oxidized and reduced interface were computed for EC
and DME system. The first solvation shells of Mg2+ in EC and DME were ob-
tained from ab initio procedure, and correspond to Mg(EC)2+6 and Mg(DME)
2+
3 ,
in good agreement with previous work (see Appendix B for details).61,63,178 For
the DFT interface calculations, the reduced surface was built as a Mg(0001) slab
(Fig. 4.3a), while the oxidized interface corresponds to the same Mg slab above
which an explicit solvated species was added (Fig. 4.3b). As shown in Fig. 6.1,
the redox potential of Mg2+/Mg0 is accurately reproduced by our calculations.
It is found to be -2.44 V/SHE and -2.39 V/SHE for Mg(EC)2+6 and Mg(DME)
2+
3 ,
respectively, differing by less than 3% from experimental data (-2.37 V/SHE).179
For both systems, the integration of the net charge on the surface and elec-
trolyte subparts is possible, as these two subparts are separated by a region
where there is no charge density (Fig. 6.2). This allows an unambiguous charge
repartition and leads to the following half-equations:
Mg−0.4surf + Mg(DME)
2+
3 + 2.2e
− 
Mg−0.6surf + Mg
0 + 3DME (6.1)
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solvent in Mg-batteries. To further investigate the electrochemical reactivity of
these species, the free electrochemical energies of the two resulting interfaces
were computed (Fig. 6.1). The two half-redox reactions extracted from Fig. 6.1
are:
Mg0.1surf + Mg(DME)
2+
3 + 2.2e
− 
Mg−0.1surf + Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 + C2H4 (6.3)
Mg−0.3surf + Mg(EC)
2+
6 + 2.2e
− 
Mg−0.5surf + Mg(EC)4(dimer) (6.4)
While the spontaneous decomposition occurs at approximately -3.2 V/SHE, the
metastable region, i.e. the onset of reduction of Mg(EC)2+6 and Mg(DME)
2+
3
into Mg(EC)4(dimer) and Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2, is thermodynamically predicted
from the X-φ graph to occur at -1.65 V/SHE and -1.1 V/SHE, respectively (Fig.
6.1).
Noteworthy is the difference between dimerization and fragmentation: in
our DFT model calculations, the EC dimerization is a reversible process, whereas
the DME fragmentation is not. However, it should be emphasized that the cal-
culations strongly point to the EC ring opening and polymerization, which is
not a reversible process∗. Thus, although at first sight the EC solvent might ap-
pear as more favourable, it is actually more detrimental for the Mg-ion battery
operation, as it leads to passivation of Mg anode surface as discussed below.
6.3 Metastability based on electron transfer criteria
As the equilibrium potential is lower than the thermodynamically predicted
reduction of Mg(DME)2+3 and Mg(EC)
2+
6 , the early occurrence of the metasta-
bility is not favourable for battery operation. However, the thermodynamics
of solvent reactions is not the only driving force for battery cycleability. When
the kinetics of the degradation phenomenon is slow compared to the plating
reaction, the battery can operate at least in a short-term cycling. Assessing the
potential-dependent kinetics of a complete electro-decomposition at the ab ini-
tio level is still prohibitive for such complex systems. An alternative method is
to check the (meta-)stability potential window beyond the thermodynamic ap-
proach, by assuming that solvent decomposition occurs only through electron
transfer from or to the solvent molecule. We will refer to this criterion as the
"kinetic criterion".
The net charge density of different interfaces was integrated in two differ-
ent sub-spaces defined by the surface and the solvent regions (Fig. 6.2), and
∗The polymerization could be observed in calculations if larger number of explicit EC sol-
vent molecules was added, instead of only those in the first solvation shell.
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ment with the DME fragmentation into C2H4 + 2CH3O− (Fig. 6.6). In the case
of Mg(EC)2+6 electrochemical activation of the π
∗ system is observed for EC
(Fig. 6.7). This is fully consistent with the structural reorganization discussed
above, i.e. the reduction of the C=O double bond of two EC to C.-O−, leading
to a spontaneous dimerization of these EC molecules. Thus, Fukui function
is a powerful tool confirming the thermodynamic results and elucidating the
redox centres of electrochemical reactions taking place in a specific system at a
specific potential.
The effect of the applied potential on the electronic structure can also be in-
vestigated through the evolution of the interface PDOS with the potential (Figs.
6.6b-6.9b). The main effect of the potential increase (oxidation) is the strong
downshift of the Mg band relatively to the vacuum reference. This is a direct
consequence of the surface electron density depletion decreasing the electron-
electron repulsion and thus stabilizing the electronic structure. The effect of the
potential change on the position of molecular orbitals of a free solvent molecule
or a solvent molecule attached to Mg2+ (relatively to vacuum reference) is far
weaker than for the metal band: while the metal band position shifts by the
value of the potential, only a smaller shift is observed for the molecular species
orbitals caused by the electronic polarization in the strong electric field created
by the surface. Therefore, the electrochemical reactivity of this interface can be
explained by the change of the relative position of HOMO/LUMO system of
the molecular specie relatively to the Fermi level.
In the potential range corresponding to the region where the solvent is elec-
trochemically inactive, the PDOS indicates that Fermi level is in between the
HOMO and LUMO of the molecular specie preventing any charge transfer be-
tween surface and attached or free molecule. While the Fermi level remains in
the HOMO-LUMO gap of attached or free solvent molecule, no electrochemical
reactivity is observed. Under oxidation, for both DME and EC, free or associ-
ated, the PDOS shows that the Fermi level is shifted down to the molecule
HOMO orbital level, inducing some electron transfer from attached or free
solvent molecule toward the surface. In opposite, the Fermi level rises un-
der reduction until it reaches the lowest LUMO level. Therefore, electrons are
transferred from the surface toward the attached or free solvent molecule that is
activated by the electron gain. PDOS can thus give valuable information about
the effect of the potential change on the position of orbitals and the Fermi level,
and their relationship at various potentials, while the Fukui function can ex-
plicitly elucidate the location of the electron gain or loss.
Note that the calculation of the associated potential is not straightforward,
as it is intrinsically a response parameter. It depends on the surface and the sol-
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Figure 6.6: (a) Fukui function and projected density of states for Mg(DME)2+3 in front of a
Mg surface at reductive potential (-2.55 V/SHE), inactive region (0.53 V/SHE), and oxidative
potential (4.44 V/SHE). The blue and yellow volumes represent positive and negative contri-
bution of the Fukui function, respectively, and can be linked to the charge accumulation and
electronic response (see Section 4.7). Note that the empty space between the surface and
the molecule marked by dashed line is decreased in favour of better visual representation. (b)
Corresponding projected density of states (PDOS) on surface and Mg(DME)2+3 at the same
potentials. The Fermi level at every potential is indicated by a dash-dot line. Note that the
change in potential has a strong eect on the position of the Fermi level, while the HOMO
and LUMO of the molecule are aected to a much lesser extent.166
vated Mg2+ chemical hardness, as well as a correct orbital/band alignment. Ex-
plicit electrochemical calculations as done herein are thus necessary. In partic-
ular, the HOMO/LUMO energy position of the molecular species relatively to
the absolute vacuum position is not a fixed quantity as the strong local electric
field induces electronic polarization that slightly modifies the molecular orbital
positions with the applied potential. The response of the redox active molecules
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Figure 6.7: (a) Fukui function and projected density of states for Mg(EC)2+6 in front of a
Mg surface at reductive potential (-2.59 V/SHE), inactive region (0.1 V/SHE), and oxidative
potential (+2.36 V/SHE). The blue and yellow volumes represent positive and negative con-
tribution of the Fukui function, respectively. Note that the empty space between the surface
and the molecule marked by dashed line is decreased in favour of better visual representation.
(b) Corresponding projected density of states (PDOS) on surface and Mg(EC)2+6 at the same
potentials. The Fermi level at every potential is indicated by a dash-dot line.166
needs to be accounted for to properly recover the electrochemical properties of
the interface. As an example, in the present case the HOMO/LUMO gap for
Mg(DME)2+3 is about 6 eV while the difference in electrochemical potential be-
tween oxidation and reduction is about 6.5 eV (see PDOS in Fig. 6.6b and blue
region on Fig. 6.4).
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Figure 6.8: (a) Fukui function and projected density of states for free DME solvent molecule
in front of a Mg surface at reductive potential (-3.68 V/SHE), inactive region (-0.8 V/SHE),
and oxidative potential (+1.06 V/SHE). The blue and yellow volumes represent positive and
negative contribution of the Fukui function, respectively. Note that the empty space between
the surface and the molecule marked by dashed line is decreased in favour of better visual
representation. (b) Corresponding projected density of states (PDOS) on surface and free
DME solvent molecule at the same potentials. The Fermi level at every potential is indicated
by a dash-dot line.166
6.5 Change of stability window: cation effect
Both free solvent molecules DME and EC show high electrochemical stabil-
ity of both free solvents molecules down to very low potentials (-4.0 V/SHE),
their LUMO remaining far above the Mg2+/Mg0 redox energy. This is con-
firmed by the PDOS of the Mg surface and the free solvent molecule (Figs. 6.8b
and 6.9b). In contrast, both solvents react under high oxidation with the acti-
vation of their oxygen lone-pairs as shown by the Fukui function (Figs. 6.8a
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Figure 6.9: (a) Fukui function and projected density of states for free EC solvent molecule in
front of a Mg surface at reductive potential (-3.35 V/SHE), inactive region (-0.75 V/SHE),
and oxidative potential (+1.62 V/SHE). The blue and yellow volumes represent positive and
negative contribution of the Fukui function, respectively. Note that the empty space between
the surface and the molecule marked by dashed line is decreased in favour of better visual
representation. (b) Corresponding projected density of states (PDOS) on surface and free EC
solvent molecule at the same potentials. The Fermi level at every potential is indicated by a
dash-dot line.166
and 6.9a). EC oxidation occurs at around 2 V/SHE while the DME oxidation
is observed at only 1 V/SHE. These quantitative results confirm the stability of
EC and the sensitivity of DME under strong oxidation.182–184
Calculations of metastability based on electron transfer criteria (Figs. 6.1
and 6.4) confrim that the solvent reactivity is strongly modified when coordi-
nated to cation.54,58,61,68,185–187 The results are supported by comparison of the
potentials at which the Fermi level reaches the HOMO or the LUMO of the sol-
vent molecule in case of a free and coordinated solvent molecule (compare Figs.
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6.6b vs. 6.8b and Figs. 6.7b vs. 6.9). For both DME and EC the beneficial effect
of the Mg solvation is the shift of oxidation potential towards higher values, far
above the working voltage of the battery (> 5 V/Mg). However, at reductive
potentials, both solvent molecules coordinate to Mg2+ become unstable. Thus,
from the ab initio electrochemical investigation, DME and EC are metastable
solvents for Mg2+ reduction, as the first-solvation-shell molecules are reduced
in the battery working-potential window at around -2.5 V/SHE (Fig. 6.4). This
is a result of the strong electrophilic character of Mg2+ (see comparison with
lithium system in the following).
6.6 Comparison between DME and EC reactivity
Both solvent molecules associated with Mg2+ are unstable under reduction,
but Fukui function and examination of the structure demonstrates a strong dif-
ference between reduction of DME and EC (Figs. 6.3 and 6.6-6.9). In the case
of EC, the formed dimer species Mg(EC)4(dimer) exhibits increased C-O bond
length, suggesting activation of the EC-dimer and tendency to irreversible ring
opening. This leads to the initiation of a chain polymerization of free solvent
molecules.181 Consequently, a large fraction of the solvent around the Mg elec-
trode surface is rapidly converted into a thick polymer. The polymer coats the
whole electrode with a passive layer that prevents ionic migration and kills the
battery. This kind of passive layer formation was previously observed at the
anode surface with EC solvent in Mg-batteries.181,188 In the case of DME, the
C–O bond breaking results in the reduction product Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 and
a released ethylene. This observation is consistent with the reaction products
generally observed in Li-ion batteries using DME as a solvent.180 The DME
fragmentation enables significant reorganization of the electron density of the
complex, which decreases the electrophilicity through enhanced Mg-OCH3 in-
teractions. This results in electro-inactivity of the Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 in the
working-potential window of the battery, making deposition practically im-
possible. Thus, the formation of Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 should progressively de-
grade the electrolyte with the Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 precipitation and the con-
comitant loss of active Mg2+, leading to capacity fading (Fig. 6.11). Hence,
each class of solvent displays very different electrochemical responses due to
the their intrinsic nature.
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6.7 Competition between the reduction of Mg2+ and
the associated solvent molecules
Further reduction of the Mg2+ solvation shell is quenched through the for-
mation of neutral Mg(EC)4(dimer) and Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 stable complexes
(Fig. 6.1). In these complexes the reorganisation of the electron density (elec-
tron transfer from O to Mg) diminishes the Mg electrophilicity. Note that the
complete reduction of these complexes into Mg0 is computed to occur at very
low potentials (-3.9 V/SHE) (Fig. 6.10)) following the reaction:
Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 + 2e− 
 2DME + Mg0 + 2OCH−3 (6.5)
These very low potentials can be explained by the formation of chemically hard
Pearson bases (e.g. CH3O−) that are known to be poorly solvated by current
electrolytes.189 Thus, the reduction reactions involving the formation of hard
Pearson bases are very unlikely.
As the reduction of Mg(EC)2+6 into Mg(EC)4(dimer) and Mg(DME)
2+
3 into
Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 thermodynamically occurs before the Mg reduction (-1.65
V/SHE and -1.1 V/SHE, respectively, vs. -2.4 V/SHE), the two mechanisms
compete with the targeted Mg2+/Mg0 plating reaction. Nevertheless, the elec-
trochemical activation of these molecules occurs around -2.6 V/SHE (Fig. 6.4),
whereas spontaneous instability of the Mg2+ solvation shell occurs at approxi-
mately -3.2 V/SHE (Fig. 6.1, point A) for both solvents. This suggests that the
reduction of Mg2+ into Mg0 would be possible even if the faradic yield is poor.
However, our calculations suggest that the battery would fail very quickly in
the case of EC system due to the formation of passivation layer on Mg anode
surface, whereas the DME system would show capacity fading over cycling.
Both are in accordance with the experimental data, as presented in the next
section.
6.8 Experimental confirmation of theoretical results
Cyclic voltammetry in 0.4 M Mg(TFSI)2 in EC solvent shows a reduction sig-
nificantly less intense peak at around -2.8 V/SHE with a small oxidation peak
around -1.4 V/SHE (Fig. 6.11). Intensity of both peaks decreases in second
cycle and only plain capacitive response can be obtained after few cycles point-
ing to complete passivation of working electrode in this solvent. The oxidation
peak at -1.4 V/SHE could be attributed to partial reversibility of the EC solvent
dimerization, which is computationally predicted at -1.6 V/SHE (Fig. 6.1).
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by the reorganization of the solvents into a network offering appropriate sites
for Li+ solvation and diffusion.
6.10 A step towards preventing solvent degradation
Present work clarifies the origin of the inefficient Mg2+/Mg0 reduction in
DME-based electrolytes, making it possible to understand the beneficial impact
of chlorides in the Mg2+ solvation sphere, as reported in the literature.191–194
The competition between DME and Mg2+ reduction leads to the formation
of neutral Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 species. In this species, the magnesium can
no longer be reduced and plated on the Mg electrode, as this would lead to
the formation of hard CH3O− bases that would not be stabilized in DME sol-
vents. As a consequence, electrons are consumed by the reduction of DME,
and Mg2+ ions are trapped in the Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 products. To prevent
solvent reduction, the Mg2+ electrophilic activation should be reduced by the
introduction of electron donor species in its solvation shell, such as MgCl2. This
rationale is investigated in the next chapter.
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7
Preventing solvent degradation
As we have seen in the previous chapter, solvent degradation can hinder the
battery operation, either via passivating the Mg anode by the decomposition
products, or via the competition between the reduction of solvent molecules
and Mg2+. Thus, one of the most important steps towards an optimal battery
operation is preventing electron transfer to solvent molecules.
It has been shown that the inclusion of Cl− anions stabilizes the Mg cations175
and has beneficial effect on electrochemical performance of Mg batteries and
on Mg deposition/stripping.191,195 It could also help the Mg ions approach
the anode, and prevent the formation of passivation layer.175 Based on the sin-
gle crystal X-ray diffraction studies, it is hypothesised that addition of MgCl2
salt to electrolyte results in electrochemically active and stable species that re-
place the previously present inactive and less stable components.193 The newly
formed chloride containing species are thought to be responsible for reversible
Mg deposition/stripping, increased current density, higher capacity, better ca-
pacity retention, and smaller charge-discharge overpotentials.193 These sugges-
tions were partially confirmed by mass spectrometry experiments that indicate
that only multimeric Mg species∗ exhibit reversible Mg deposition,192 suggest-
ing that multiple Mg cations are connected by a stabilizing Cl− anions, which
leads to formation of new species. Indeed, X-ray diffraction, NMR and Raman
spectroscopy was implemented to study the structure of electrolyte contain-
∗Multimeric Mg species are species that contain more than one Mg per complex.
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ing DME solvent, and mixture of MgTFSI2 and MgCl2 salts. Structures such
as Mg2Cl4(DME)4, and Mg3Cl4(DME)5 were found†.196 However, deeper un-
derstanding of interfacial role of chloride remains one of the main challenges
that needs to be faced in order to make progress in further electrolyte develop-
ment.175,192 To gain such understanding, the methodology presented herein is
ideal, as it offers means to study a certain system at atomistic level.
The results presented in previous chapter shed some light into why the
inclusion of chlorides in the Mg electrolytes is beneficial. In this chapter we
broaden the discussion with the ab initio results obtained so far of this ongoing
work. Different species found in electrolyte at the interface and in bulk in
dependence on the potential and the Cl− concentration are defined, as well as
their stability.
7.1 Building φ-µCl− phase diagram
Results of spectroscopic methods such as Raman spectroscopy and NMR
have shown that the occurance of the Mg(DME)2+3 species diminishes when
the concentration of chloride salt increases. This result suggested that species
containing chloride can form from the initial Mg(DME)2+3 species, when the
concentration of the chloride is high enough.196 Within the framework of the
presented methodology, a phase diagram of different species at the interface
and in the bulk in dependence of the potential and the concentration of the
chloride salt can be built. The φ-µCl− phase diagram resembles Pourbaix di-
agram, the well-known potential-pH diagram for an aqueous electrochemical
system.
To build the φ-µCl− phase diagram, the species of interest have to be de-
fined. For the initial theoretical study, we have defined five species based
on previous experimental work: Mg(DME)2+3 , MgCl(DME)
+
3 , Mg2Cl2(DME)
2+
4 ,
MgCl2(DME)2, and MgCl3DME− (Fig. 7.1).196 The steps for building a phase
diagram after defining the species of interest differ for bulk electrolyte and
species at the interface.
7.1.1 Phase diagram in bulk electrolyte
For investigating the species present in bulk electrolyte, calculations simulating
the bulk electrolyte have to be made. This is usually done by calculating an iso-
lated solvated complex of interest in a box of implicit solvent. The concentration
†The TFSI− anion in all of these structures was not in the first solvation shell.
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pathway involving the monomer species MgCl(DME)+3 . Additionally, we con-
sider the reaction pathway involving the dimer species Mg2Cl2(DME)2+4 , as it
is more stable at interface at certain potentials. The associated reactions are:
2Mg(DME)2+3 + 2Cl
− 
Mg2Cl2(DME)
2+
4 (7.4)
Mg2Cl2(DME)
2+
4 + 2Cl
− 
 2MgCl2(DME)2 (7.5)
For all species the X-φ graphs are calculated with the concentration of Cl− rep-
resenting another degree of freedom, additional to the varying potential. For
certain concentration of Cl− the most stable species depending on the poten-
tial is defined. Then, the concentration is varied and the most stable species
is again determined. The stability boundaries determined this way from Eqs.
7.1-7.5 represent the roughly vertical lines in the phase diagram shown in Fig.
7.2b). At reduction potentials, the bottom roughly horizontal lines are deter-
mined from equilibrium potential with the bare Mg surface at different Cl−
concentration, following equations:
Mg(DME)2+3 + 2e
− 
Mg0 + 3DME (7.6)
MgCl(DME)+3 + Cl
− 
Mg0 + 3DME + Cl2 (7.7)
Mg2Cl2(DME)
2+
4 + 2e
− 
Mg0 + 4DME + Cl2 (7.8)
MgCl2(DME)2 + 2e
− 
Mg0 + 2DME + Cl2 (7.9)
At oxidative potentials, the roughly horizontal lines are determined for each
specie as follows:
Mg(DME)2+3 + 2Cl
− 
Mg(DME)2+3 + Cl2 + 2e
− (7.10)
MgCl(DME)+3 + Cl
− 
MgCl(DME)+3 + 0.5Cl2 + e
− (7.11)
MgCl(DME)+3 + Cl2 
Mg(DME)
2+
3 + 1.5Cl2 + e
− (7.12)
MgCl2(DME)2 + Cl2 + DME
MgCl(DME)
2+
3 + 1.5Cl2 + e
− (7.13)
For all the reactions at the interface (Eqs. 7.1-7.13) the number of exchanged
electrons is determined from calculations, and is in agreement with the one
expected from the equations. Again, we observe a fraction of electron needed
to keep the potential constant during the reaction, as described in Chapter 5.
Even a quick glance at phase diagrams in Fig. 7.2 reveals the obvious dif-
ference between the situation found in the bulk electrolyte and the one at the
interface. The most obvious difference is the dependence of the species present
at interface on the potential, while the species in bulk electrolyte show no such
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Figure 7.2: Dierent solvated magnesium complexes present (a) in the bulk electrolyte and (b)
at the interface. The species present in bulk show no dependence on the potential, whereas
an obvious potential dependence is observed for the species occurring at the interface.
dependence. Experimental work done in determining the species present in
electrolyte takes into account the bulk situation, where only dependence on
chloride concentration is observed.193,196 However, the equilibrium chloride
concentrations between the species in the bulk and the interface are shifted,
even at the redox potentials. The shift is even more obvious in the interme-
diate potentials, due to the potential dependence of stability of the interface
species. This again demonstrates the need to study the electrochemical systems
at interface, as the bulk calculations might not provide a suitable description
applicable to the interface where all the electrochemistry happens.
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7.2 Effect of chloride on battery operation
As discussed in the introduction to this chapter, many experimental data
demonstrates that the addition of chloride to magnesium electrolytes has ben-
eficial effects on the reversible deposition/stripping of the magnesium, on the
stabilization of magnesium cation and on the electrochemical performance in
general. The improved reversibility of deposition/stripping can be explained
by the absence of passivating layer on magnesium anode. We have seen in
Chapter 6 that plausibly the main reason for formation of passivating layer is
the decomposition of the solvent molecules that then deposit on magnesium
anode, preventing the electron transfer. Thus, to enhance the reversibility of
stripping/deposition, decomposition of solvent molecules has to be prevented.
As seen in previous chapter, the reduction of Mg(DME)2+3 leads to de-
composition of DME and formation of Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 species. In this
species magnesium is trapped and can no longer be reduced and deposited
on the magnesium anode. To overcome this issue, the Mg2+ electrophilic ac-
tivation can be reduced by adding chloride salts to the electrolyte, such as a
mixture of TFSI and MgCl2.191–193 These mixtures lead to chlorinated com-
plexes such as MgCl(DME)+3 and Mg2Cl2(DME)
2+
4 in which the strongly po-
larized Mg-Cl bonds decrease the Mg2+ electrophilic activation over the DME
activation.192,196 Thus, the inclusion of MgCl2 salt prevents degradation, simi-
larly as the Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2 prevents degradation when the two electron-
donor CH3O− ligands stabilize the remaining DME from further decomposi-
tion. While in the case of stabilization with CH3O− ligands the Mg2+ cannot
be reduced to Mg0, the inclusion of Cl− allows Mg2+ reduction and still offers
the benefits of stabilizing the structure.
To investigate the effect of chloride, we apply the same approach to define
the metastability of the species containing chloride based on electron transfer
criterion as presented in Section 6.3 and Fig. 6.4. We see that the kinetic limit
of metastability for the species containing chloride is shifted to lower potentials
in comparison to Mg(DME)2+3 (Fig. 7.3). This means that the electron transfer
will be likely to the Mg cation and that the solvent molecules will not decom-
pose, explaining the origin of the positive chloride effects on the magnesium
batteries.
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Figure 7.3: Shift of stability due to addition of the chloride salt. When no chloride salt is
added, the electron transfer to solvent molecules of the Mg rst solvation shell starts at -
2.5 V/SHE. This potential shifts to lower values with addition of chloride: -2.8 V/SHE for
Mg2Cl2(DME)2+4 and to -3.1 V/SHE for MgCl(DME)
+
3 . In the case of MgCl2(DME)2 the
electron transfer to solvent molecules is not observed in the studied region (up to -4 V/SHE).
7.3 Perspectives
The results presented in this chapter are still an ongoing work. While the
shift of the kinetic limit can be understood by the introduction of chloride that
acts as an electron donor species in the first solvation shell of magnesium cation,
the HOMO/LUMO levels of DME molecules in Mg(DME)3 and in species con-
taining chloride should be compared to confirm this hypothesis.
Furthermore, this study was based on the DME solvent. Higher glymes,
such as diglyme (with three oxygen able to connect to the Mg cation) and
tetraglyme (with five oxygen) in combination with chloride salts could prove
to be interesting due to magnesium cation coordination number of six. Diglyme
and tetraglyme were already tested experimentally in combination with Mg(TFSI)2.
It has been shown that MgCl2 salt has a poor solubility in these mixtures, while
large quanitites of MgCl2 can be dissolved in Mg(TFSI)2 and DME mixtures.
It was thus suggested that DME is the most suitable solvent for electrolytes
containing Mg(TFSI)2 and chloride salt MgCl2.175 While this might be true for
the specific case of Mg(TFSI)2, DME and MgCl2 mixture, higher glymes might
show better solubility in some other mixtures. Indeed, it has been shown that
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solubility of MgCl2 in DME is poor before the Mg(TFSI)2 salt is added175. Thus,
there is no reason to believe that chloride salts cannot be dissolved and suc-
cessfully used in suitable mixtures containing diglyme and tetraglyme. Higher
glymes are therefore an interesting topic for theoretical studies planned in the
future.
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8
Dependence of morphology evolution
and energetics on surface orientation
In this chapter we present the results and insights obtained by studying mor-
phology evolution and energetics of different surface orientation, which raise
the question of choosing a suitable representation of a surface for DFT studies.
A surface can be rough or plane. A plane, smooth surface is known as the single
crystal surface. Although in general all surfaces exhibit some roughness, it is
to some extent possible to experimentally obtain single crystal surfaces.197–199
Furthermore, single crystal surface is of primary importance in the field of
surface science. This is due to the fact that it is theoretically much easier to
identify descriptors of a certain process or property, such as diffusion barriers,
work functions, surface energy, etc. on a single crystal surface than on a rough
surface. This is especially true when we are studying processes on an atomic
level. Thus, we focus on single crystal surfaces in the remaining of this chapter.
A single crystal surface is simply a surface with only one lattice plane, and is
defined by Miller indices (Fig. 8.1). For example, a single crystal surface con-
taining lattice plane (111) is also referred to as surface with orientation (111),
crystal facet (111), or simply surface (111).83 An atom on a smooth surface will
be denoted as an adatom in the following discussion.
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8.1 Surface energetics
A surface is obtained by cutting an infinite crystal into two parts. This re-
quires work, otherwise crystals would decompose spontaneously. The amount
of work needed to obtain a surface is known as the surface energy. The surface
energy per area Esurface is calculated as
Esurface =
1
2A
(Eslab − EbulkNslab), (8.1)
where A is the area of the surface, Nslab is the number of atoms in the slab, Eslab
is the calculated slab energy, and Ebulk is the energy of the bulk.
Surface energies between different surface orientations can differ up to ap-
proximately 60 meV/Å2. Such a large dependence of surface energy on sur-
face orientation has been observed in beryllium (surface energies of Be(0001)
and Be(112̄3) are 109.24 meV/Å2 and 164.48 meV/Å2, respectively) and rhe-
nium (surface energies of Re(0001) and Re(112̄3) are 161.04 meV/Å2 and 215.97
meV/Å2, respectively).200 Strong dependence of the surface energy on the sur-
face orientation can be understood from the viewpoint of a different distribu-
tion of surface atoms on different surface orientations, as atomic distribution
strongly influences the surface electronic structure.200,201 It has been shown
that surfaces with a more evenly distributed density of states (DOS), i.e. with
numerous but less prominent peaks, are more stable, as their DOS resembles
the DOS of the bulk.201 Distribution of surface atoms and their coordination
number also determines the total number of bonds that need to be cut to make
a certain surface. As bond cutting requires energy, it is directly connected to
the surface energy.202 In general, low-index surfaces are more closely packed
and thus more stable compared to high-index surfaces that exhibit more open
structures.200–202 However, the most stable surface orientation is generally not
the one with the highest area fraction∗.77,203 To obtain the energetically most
favourable shape of a crystal, i.e. the equilibrium shape, energy minimization
arguments are used. The method of determining the equilibrium shape of a
crystal is known the as the Wulff construction.204 As a crystal is made of a cou-
ple of different surfaces, the total surface energy of a crystal is a combination of
all the surface energies. The equilibrium shape of a crystal is the one with the
lowest total surface energy. To determine the equilibrium shape, a polar plot of
surface energy as a function of orientation is made, and a line perpendicular to
the radial vector of surface energy is drawn. The facets that will be present in
the crystal are then determined as inner envelope of these lines (Fig. 8.2).
∗Area fraction is the ratio between the surface area covered by a specific surface orientation
and the total surface of the crystal.
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energy on the surface (Fig. 8.3). Adsorption energies Eads are calculated as
Eads = Esystem − Eslab − Eatom, (8.2)
where Esystem is the energy of the slab with an adatom, and Eatom is the energy
of an isolated atom. The potential energy surface (PES) in this work was deter-
mined by placing an adatom on different positions on the surface with step of
0.05 fractional coordinate units in x and y position. At every adatom location,
the adsorption energy was calculated and plotted as a function of the adatom’s
position.
The energy diffusion barrier highly impacts the morphology evolution of a
surface. It is defined as the energy needed for an atom to move from initial to
the final position on the surface. Two mechanisms are possible: hopping and
exchange mechanism. In the hopping mechanism adatom is propagating from
the most favourable adsorption position to the neighbouring one by overcoming
certain diffusion barrier on its way. Diffusion process via exchange mechanism
involves interdependent motion of several surface atoms: an adatom displaces
a surface atom so that the two switch roles; adatom is now integrated in the
surface while former surface atom becomes an adatom. Diffusion processes
via hopping mechanism occur mainly on close-packed metal surfaces, while
on more open surfaces, such as Pt(100),206 Ir(100)207 or Al(001)208,209 exchange
mechanism was observed. Both mechanisms are considered in the following
sections. Note that the energy barriers for hopping can be determined directly
from PES (Fig. 8.3), whereas energy barriers for exchange mechanism have to be
calculated using minimum energy pathway methods (MEP). MEP determines
the lowest energy path from the initial to the final geometry. Thus, it is the
most probable reaction mechanism that occurs, although it does not exclude
the existence of other mechanisms. MEP was used for determination of all
energy barriers in this work.
Another important information is the interaction energy, indicating the en-
ergy gain when two adatoms come together on a surface. Interaction energy
Eint between two adatoms on a surface is calculated as:
Eint = Eads,2 − 2Eads = Esystem,2 − Eslab − 2Eatom − 2Eads, (8.3)
where Esystem,2 is the energy of the slab with two adatoms and Eads,2 is the
adsorption energy of two adatoms.
All of the mentioned surface energetics can be obtained from DFT calcula-
tions. However, to study the surface dynamics on an experimental time-scale,
one has to use a different theoretical approach. In this work kinetic Monte
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Carlo (KMC) was used†. Energetics input contains the adsorption energies Eads
of Mg adatoms on the facets active sites, and the interaction energies Eint of
Mg adatoms on neighbouring active sites (Table 8.1). The reaction mechanism
parameters describe the elementary reactions, in our case diffusion via hopping
and exchange mechanisms. Each elementary step consists of initial and final
adatom configuration (i.e. which active sites it occupies), the pre-exponential
factor of the Arrhenius equation (Eq. 8.4), and the activation energy Ediff of
each reaction, as reported in Table 8.1. Based on the energetics obtained by
DFT, the reactions rates are calculated in the KMC software package Zacros
(v2.0),210 following Arrhenius behaviour,211
k = ν0 exp
(
− Ediff
kBT
)
, (8.4)
where the prefactor ν0 = 1012 s−1 was assumed for all elementary steps,212–214
Ediff is the energy barrier between the initial and transition state, kB is the Boltz-
mann constant and T is temperature.
8.2 Energetics and morphology evolution of differ-
ent Mg surface orientations
Based on the stability of different magnesium surfaces previously calcu-
lated200–202,215 or determined experimentally,216,217 visual examination of our
experimental data, and Wulff construction,204 we selected five surfaces, namely
(0001), (101̄0), (101̄1), (112̄0), and (112̄1), for a detailed study. All the energetics
and KMC simulations were performed for all five surface orientations.
Results for surface energy and work function are in good agreement with
theoretical results,75,76,200–202,215,218,219 where available (Table 8.1, 8.3). Calcu-
lated surface energies were used in the Wulff construction.204 The equilibrium
shape of the Mg crystal consists mostly of (101̄1), (101̄0) and (0001) surfaces,
whereas (112̄0) is present in minority, and (112̄1) is not observed. However,
due to kinetic and electrochemical processes at the interface, additional crystal
shapes are expected and identified on the basis of experimental data‡ (Fig. 8.5).
The appearance of (112̄1) surface cannot be unequivocally supported by the ex-
perimental data, as the (112̄1) and (101̄1) surfaces can form crystals similar in
†The KMC calculations and analysis of the results was done by Drejc Kopač. I thank him
for his contribution to this work.
‡The experiments were performed by Tanja Bančič to whom I thank for her contribution to
this work.
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shape (Figs. 8.6f and 8.6g). We keep the (112̄1) surface in further analysis, as
it might give valuable insights when compared to the surfaces that do occur
regularly. Note that even in the equilibrium shape of Mg crystal the surface
with the highest area fraction is the (101̄1), followed by the (101̄0), and (0001)
being at the third place, despite having the lowest surface energy (Table 8.4).
This clearly shows that the surface energy does not necessarily give informa-
tion about which surface orientation is the most common one, and other surface
orientations should also be studied.
Adatoms experience different strengths of bonding to the surface, i.e. dif-
ferent adsorption energies depending on the surface properties and the posi-
tion of the adatom on the surface. For all studied surfaces, the potential en-
ergy surface (PES) was determined, which enables visualization of adsorption
strength at any point of the surface. In turn, this allows identification of the
most favourable sites, energy barriers and interaction energies, all of which are
important in the crystal growth mechanism.220,221 PES is especially useful for
surfaces that do not exhibit high-symmetry sites (e.g. hcp, fcc, top and bridge
sites on (0001) surface). PES are shown in Fig. 8.3, whereas adsorption energies
for the most favourable adsorption positions for each surface are listed in Table
8.1. Previously reported calculated adsorption energy are in good agreement
with our results (Table8.2) .
Exchange and hopping diffusion mechanism are studied in this work. Dif-
fusion barriers Ediff for both mechanisms are given in Table 8.1 and are in good
agreement with previously reported values (Table 8.4). Where possible, we
studied hopping across two different barriers (Fig. 8.3). To simulate the time
evolution of the system, we used KMC simulations. Overall k-rates consisting
of both hopping and exchange contribution are a good indicator of the speed of
diffusion on a certain surface orientation, whereas the ratio between hopping
and exchange rates give information about which process is more favourable.
Consequently, this ratio is an indicator of the openness of the surface orien-
tation, as discussed previously. Both, overall k-rates and the ratio between
hopping and exchange k-rate are listed in Table 8.1.
Results confirm that more closely packed surfaces have lower surface ener-
gies than more open surfaces.201,202 More stable surface orientations are more
commonly observed experimentally,216,217 making the Mg(112̄1) surface ori-
entation presumably experimentally uncommon. Nonetheless, its calculated
properties differ strongly from other studied surfaces, providing insights into
the contrasting properties of different surface orientations of the same material.
Stronger adsorption is observed for lower atomic coordination, i.e. on less
stable surfaces (Table 8.1).76,77,215,216 Higher adsorption energies, i.e. weaker
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interaction between adatoms, leads to isolated adatoms that could serve as a
nucleus for a further dendrite growth.220,221 Among all studied surfaces, (112̄1)
exhibits negligible interaction even between closest neighbours, while (0001)
surface exhibits the strongest interaction and is the only one exhibiting interac-
tion even when second adatom is not in the neighbouring minimum (Fig. 8.3,
Table 8.1).76,77 In addition, morphology evolution is influenced by diffusion
barriers, as the k-rate depends exponentially on them (Eq. 8.4).206–209,221 The
overall k-rate consisting of both hopping and exchange contribution is higher
on close packed surfaces, sometimes for a couple of orders of magnitude. This
is due to the fact that diffusion barriers for hopping on close packed surfaces
can be more than an order of magnitude lower than those on more open sur-
faces (Table 8.1).
Using KMC simulations we studied the surface dynamics in terms of time
τ in which the system comes from the initial random-seeded configuration
to quasi-relaxed configuration, i.e. configuration where atoms form distinct
packed morphology. The tendency to form packed morphology, either islands
or lines, is expected, since the interaction energy between neighbouring Mg
adatoms is negative for all surfaces, although negligible for (112̄1). However,
the time required for atoms to reach quasi-relaxed state depends strongly on
the surface orientation (Figs. 8.3 and 8.4).77 For (0001) surface, at around
τ ∼ 10−11 s clusters containing few atoms start to form, which at τ ∼ 10−7 s
merge together forming distinct islands. This indicates the tendency to exhibit
epitaxial growth. Later, the total surface energy for (0001) surface drops again,
suggesting that bigger islands start to cluster together, most probably leading to
the final configuration where only a single island is formed. Similar behaviour
is observed for (101̄0), (101̄1), and (112̄0) surfaces, which, however, form lines.
For (101̄1) surface the lines in the end tend to get completely filled up, and at
longer time-scale they only change vertical position. The (112̄1) surface differs
from others, as the interaction between particles is almost negligible, making
the total energy approximately constant. The (112̄1) surface does not reach
quasi-relaxed configuration even after τ & 10 s, thus showing no tendency to
form packed morphology and to grow epitaxially. The (0001) surface forms
clearly distinct islands one order of magnitude before (101̄0) surface and more
than four orders of magnitude than other surfaces, due to both strong interac-
tion energy between neighbouring Mg adatoms and high diffusion rates (Table
8.1). It is interesting to note that the (101̄1) surface reaches the quasi-relaxed
state five orders of magnitude later than the (0001) surface, pointing to a slow
diffusion on the (101̄1) surface, i.e. on the surface with the highest area fraction
in the equilibrium shape of Mg crystal.
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Studies of Li(100) and Na(100) showed that hopping diffusion is hindered
by barriers of 0.14 eV and 0.16 eV respectively, while on Mg(0001) diffusion bar-
rier is only 0.02 eV (Table 8.4).76 Higher barriers in Li and Na were suggested
to contribute to the tendency of Li and Na to form dendrites.76 However, com-
parison of diffusion barriers for Li(100) and Na(100) to diffusion barriers of
other Mg surfaces, especially to most commonly observed (101̄1) Mg surface
with Ediff = 0.29 eV (Figs. 8.5 and 8.6), indicate that diffusion barriers alone
might not account for dendrite growth. This is further supported by calcu-
lated barriers of 0.02 eV and 0.04 eV for Li(110) and Na(110), respectively (Table
8.4).75 Complex environment present in battery systems might not be properly
considered in simulations, which could be the reason why diffusion barriers
are not a sufficient descriptor for dendrite growth. Jäckle et al in Ref 75 also
suggests that dendrite growth can result from the loss of metallic properties,
making metal diffusion barriers an incomplete descriptor of such morphology
evolution.
Isolated atoms and slow diffusion is expected on less stable surfaces, im-
plying that high area fraction of such a surface could lead to dendrite growth.
Surface orientation with the highest area fraction in the equilibrium shape of
Mg crystal is Mg(101̄1). While interaction energy on this surface is fairly strong
(Table 8.1), KMC results demonstrate that the diffusion is slow (Fig. 8.3) as
Mg(101̄1) reaches the quasi-relaxed configuration at τ ∼ 10−2 s. Together with
comparison of diffusion barriers of Na, Li and Mg, these results imply that Mg
plating can result in the formation of dendrites, if other experimentally present
facets are considered in theoretical model, instead of only the most stable one.
Many experiments showed that this is not the case, pointing to the concern
raised before of using Arrhenius behaviour and nucleation theory of growth in
the case of batteries, where the growth is done via electrodeposition.75 How-
ever, recent experimental work demonstrated that Mg is deposited in dendritic
form at specific conditions.222 While keeping in mind a proper consideration
of environment of a specific system, study of different surface orientation of
the same material is of crucial importance for deeper insight on morphology
evolution.
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Figure 8.3: Potential energy surfaces (PES) and KMC results. (a) PES with contour spacing
0.02 eV for (0001), 0.05 eV for (101̄0) and (101̄1), and 0.1 eV for (112̄0) and (112̄1). Non-
negligible interaction energies exist between adatom A and additional adatom marked with
number. Red (pale pink) dotted line represents hopping across lower (higher) energy barrier.
(b) Initial conguration of 200 randomly seeded Mg atoms on 800 site lattice to be used in the
KMC simulations. Lattice plot is cropped to 60×60 Å. (c) Quasi-relaxed KMC congurations
reached at times τ specied next to each plot.
Reproduced from Ref. 77 with permission from the PCCP Owner Societies.
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Figure 8.4: Surface energy vs. time during the KMC simulation. The plateaus in the curves
for (0001), (101̄0) and (101̄1) surface show that packed morphologies of dierent sizes form
on dierent time-scales. For (112̄0) surface, this happens on more continuous time-scale.
(112̄1) surface does not show any tendency to cluster. Depending on the activation energies
and rates of surface reactions, the starting point, i.e. the time when the rst reaction occurs,
varies among surfaces.
Reproduced from Ref. 77 with permission from the PCCP Owner Societies.
Figure 8.5: SEM image of electrodeposited magnesium crystals. The letters refer to the Wul
shape in gure 8.6.
Reproduced from Ref. Refs. 77 with permission from the PCCP Owner Societies.
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Figure 8.6: Shapes of deposited Mg crystals. (a, b) The Wul construction of a Mg crystal
in thermodynamic equilibrium, side and top view, respectively. (c-g) Additional crystal shapes
observed experimentally. Note that the appearance of (112̄1) surface cannot be unequivocally
supported, as the (112̄1) and (101̄1) surfaces can form crystals similar in shape (compare
Figs. 8.2f and 8.2g).
Reproduced from Ref. 77 with permission from the PCCP Owner Societies.
Table 8.1: Calculated energetics and k-rates. Surface energies, work functions, adsorption
energies, diusion barriers for hopping and exchange mechanism, ratios of rates for diusion
via hopping and exchange mechanism, overall k-rate and interaction energies for dierent
surface orientations. For (0001) surface two values for interaction energy corresponding to
interaction between sites A-1 and sites A-2 are specied (Fig. 8.3).
Reproduced from Ref. 77 with permission from the PCCP Owner Societies.
Surface (0001) (101̄0) (101̄1) (112̄0) (112̄1)
γ [meV/Å2] 34.61 39.87 40.94 45.65 48.13
Φ [eV] 3.73 3.62 3.75 4.0 3.48
Eads [eV/atom] -0.58 -1.03 -0.97 -1.16 -1.45
Ehopdiff [eV] 0.02 0.02 0.29 0.21 0.47
Ehop2diff [eV] / 0.45 0.41 0.67 0.78
Eexcdiff [eV] 0.79 0.56 0.57 0.41 0.44
khopping/kexchange 1.1 · 1013 1.2 · 109 5.7 · 104 1.9 · 103 0.3
overall k-rate 5.5 · 1011 4.7 · 1011 1.4 · 107 3 · 108 5.4 · 104
Eint [eV] -0.5/-0.05 -0.25 -0.31 -0.38 -0.01
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Table 8.2: Comparison of lattice constants, cohesive energies and adsorption energies reported
herein and in previous theoretical and experimental works. The superscript hcp and fcc indicate
the adsorption energy at the Mg(0001) hcp and fcc site, respectively.
Reproduced from Ref. 77 with permission from the PCCP Owner Societies.
this work other works experimental value
a [Å] 3.19 3.19,76,200,202 3.21201 3.2182
c [Å] 5.18 5.18,76 5.19,200 5.22201,202 5.2182
Ecoh [eV/atom] 1.51 1.5,76 1.5219,223 1.5182,224
Ehcpads [eV] -0.56 -0.57,
76 -0.601223
Efccads [eV] -0.58 -0.59,
76 -0.615223
Table 8.3: Comparison of here reported and previously calculated surface energies and work
functions for the ve studied Mg surface orientations.
Reproduced from Ref. 77 with permission from the PCCP Owner Societies.
Surface Surface energy [meV/Å2] Work function [eV]
this work other works this work other works
(0001) 34.6 33,200 28.7,201 39,202 34.8219 3.7 3.8200,219
(101̄0) 39.9 45.6,201 60.6202 3.6 3.6200
(101̄1) 40.9 44.1,201 45.9202 3.8 3.7200
(112̄0) 45.7 45,201 51.4202 4 /
(112̄1) 48.1 46201 3.5 3.6200
Table 8.4: Diusion barriers for hopping mechanism for Li, Na and Mg along with area fraction
of specic surface. Comparison of diusion barriers for hopping mechanism on dierent surface
orientation of Li, Na and Mg indicates that diusion barriers alone might not be a sucient
descriptor for dendrite growth. Area fraction A of dierent surface orientation serves as an
indicator of how experimentally common a specic surface orientation is. Area fraction A of
dierent surface orientation calculated within this study is denoted by asterisk∗.
Reproduced from Ref. 77 with permission from the PCCP Owner Societies.
Surface Li(100) Li(110) Na(100) Na(110) Mg(0001) Mg(101̄0) Mg(101̄1)
Ehopdiff [eV] 0.14
76 0.0275 0.1676 0.0475 0.02 0.2 0.29
A [%] 27203 16203 29203 1203 22203 33203 45203
A∗ [%] 22.577 27.277 49.577
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Conclusion
Magnesium batteries represent one of the promising candidates for multivalent
battery architectures. However, its potential for commercialization is limited
due to the lack of suitable cathode materials and electrolyte. One of the most
hindering obstacles in the field of batteries, and in many other fields, is the lack
of understanding the interfacial processes. As all electrochemistry happens at
the interface, the potential dependent interfacial processes and properties are
the ones that define whether or not the system will perform well within our
demands, and will have the capacity, energy density, or morphology evolution
needed to proceed towards a commercially suitable energy system.
A way to understand the details of a system’s operation is to start from
the atomistic level and build the understanding up to the meso and macro
scale. The method most commonly used to investigate processes happening at
atomistic level is the density functional theory (DFT), a first principles method
based on quantum mechanics. In the last decade several groups developed
and applied DFT based approaches to investigate the interface. However, only
a few methods exist that can tackle the interfacial properties at varying po-
tential, which is essential in electrochemistry. The need for a computationally
affordable and widely applicable approach to potential dependent interface de-
scription is thus a challenge. Herein, we extend one such methodology based
on DFT and grand canonical approach, and apply it to Mg anode/electrolyte
interfaces. A fully unparameterized procedure enables the determination of the
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redox potential, identification of active redox centres of interfacial electrochem-
ical reactions, and prediction of decomposition products of solvents. Potential
regions where the system is stable, unstable and metastable can be determined
not only from thermodynamics, but also based on a kinetic criterion.
It is known from experiments that the Mg battery fails completely in ethy-
lene carbonate (EC) system, whereas it works fairly well in dimethylether (DME)
system, although capacity fading during cycling is observed. The methodology
was used to investigate two different systems. First, the redox potential of
Mg2+/Mg0 was calculated and found to differ by less than 3% from the ex-
perimental value. As no experimental parameters were introduced, this is a
remarkably accurate result which confirms that the methodology can repro-
duce physically meaningful and reliable results. To elucidate the differences
between the DME and the EC system, we have studied how the DOS, electron
density distribution and consequently geometry of the Mg2+ solvation shell
responds to the change in the potential. We found that in the case of EC a pas-
sive layer forms on the Mg anode at low potentials. The passive layer prevents
ionic migration and electron transfer, i.e. prevents the battery operation. In
the case of DME system, observed decomposition of solvent molecules at low
potentials leads to gradual loss of the active material which can be observed
as capacity fading. The analysis and interpretation of results provided insight
at an atomistic level into why each class of solvent displays different electro-
chemical responses. Investigation of the DME solvent additionally resulted in
understanding the beneficial impact of chlorides, and preliminary results are
presented herein. Therefore, the methodology does not only present a way to
investigate certain solvents, but also gives valuable guidelines for designing
future electrolytes with more favourable properties.
To understand the dependence of morphology evolution on a surface ori-
entation, we have examined the energetics and growth mechanism on magne-
sium (0001), (101̄0), (101̄1), (112̄0) and (112̄1) surface orientations using DFT
and kinetic Monte Carlo simulations. Work functions, surface, adsorption and
interaction energies, diffusion barriers and k-rates for diffusion via hopping
and exchange mechanisms were studied and provided a comprehensive rela-
tionship between the surface orientation, its properties, and morphology evolu-
tion. It was found that in general, the most stable surface orientation is not the
one with the highest area fraction. Since morphology evolution strongly de-
pends on surface orientation, it is important to take into account all commonly
present surface orientations when studying surface morphology. Furthermore,
the analysis of the results implies that either Mg could form dendrites, or that
metal diffusion barriers and nucleation theory of growth cannot unambigu-
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ously answer the question of a tendency towards dendrite growth. A more re-
alistic model would incorporate the 3-dimensional morphology evolution, but
this would greatly increase the computational effort.
In the future work, different salts that would stabilize the Mg battery, but
would not lead to loss of active materials, can be investigated. To under-
stand the stability of different Mg2+ solvation shells, the dependence of the
HOMO/LUMO gap on the presence of different anions and solvents should
be studied. Inclusion of a larger number of explicit solvent molecules instead
of using implicit solvation model can also be incorporated. This would lead
to a computationally more demanding calculations, but would also provide a
way to look closer at the kinetics of the system, especially if ab initio molecular
dynamics is used. In the case of using a fully explicit system, different sur-
face orientation of the Mg anode should be studied. As morphology evolution
strongly depends on the surface orientation, some surface orientations could
prove to be more favourable for optimal battery operation than others. Lastly,
to prevent the formation of a passive layer that leads to battery failure, Mg
surface with previously applied protection layer can be studied. The metho-
dology used herein presents a good starting point to study all the mentioned
challenges.
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A
Solvation of the cation
As discussed in Section 3.2, an ionic solute is not well described within the
implicit solvation model. In Fig. A.2 the graphs of grand potential vs. potential
Calculations were made for three systems: a bare Mg surface, and for Mg with
and without the explicit first solvation shell in PCM (Fig. A.1). The graphs of
grand potential vs. potential for all three systems are shown on Fig. A.2. It is
clearly seen that the graph for bare Mg surface and for Mg modelled without
explicit first solvation shell coincide, indicating that the Mg modelled without
explicit first solvation shell is not an Mg2+ as it should be, but is a neutral Mg
atom. Contrarily, graph of the Mg modelled with explicit first solvation shell
differs from the other two graphs. As shown in Fig. 6.4, the charge of the Mg
modelled with explicit first solvation shell is -2 electrons, as expected. It is thus
necessary to model the first solvation shell of an ion explicitly, as done herein.
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Determination of the first solvation
shells of Mg2+
As discussed in Section 3.2 and Appendix A the first solvation shell of Mg2+
has to be modelled explicitly. In order to determine the first solvation shell in
a specific solvent (DME or EC), molecular DFT as implemented in Gaussian
09 software was used.105 The energy of the system with different number of
solvent molecules was plotted (Fig. B.1a). The energy minima gave number of
DME or EC molecules in the first solvation shell. The optimized geometries of
Mg2+ first solvation shell in EC and DME are shown in Figs. B.1b and B.1c.
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MG2+
Figure B.1: Determination of the rst solvation shell. (a) The calculated DFT energy for
Mg2+ solvated with dierent number of DME (blue) and EC (red) molecules. The energy
minimum denes the most probable rst solvation shell in a specic solvent, marked in graph
with a black circle: (b) Mg2+ solvated with three DME molecules and (c) Mg2+ solvated with
six EC molecules (optimized geometry from DFT Gaussian calculations). In both cases, the
Mg2+ coordination is six. The dotted line stands for the case where some solvent molecules
were in the second solvation shell, not directly attached to Mg2+.
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Computational details for Chapters 6
and 7
Periodic DFT calculations were performed using the Vienna Ab Initio Simu-
lation Package (VASP)103,104 within the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) using the PBE functional98 for the exchange and correlation potential
and projector augmented wave pseudopotentials (PAW)225 as implemented in
VASP226 with a cut-off energy of 450 eV. Long-range electrostatic interactions
between interfaces arising from periodic boundary conditions were avoided by
building a symmetric unit cell. The electrode surfaces were modelled with a
5-layer symmetric slab of Mg (0001) surface in a 5 x 5 supercell. One Mg2+
solvated cation with explicit solvent molecules was added at each side of the
slab. This ensured a homogeneous charging of the two sides of the slab for the
electrochemical calculations to coherently extract the energetics of the charged
interfaces. The vacuum thickness was set to 40 Å and an implicit solvent was
added by means of a Polarizable Continuum Model (PCM) as provided by
VASPSOL.122,123 The PCM is parameterized with the solvent dielectric constant
(i.e. ε = 7.2 for DME and ε = 89.9 for EC) and the cavity size defined by an
electronic density cut-off parameter. The density cut-off parameter was 2.5 ×
10−5 for the studied systems. The Brillouin zone integration in k-space was
performed on a 4 x 4 x 1 k-point grid. Structural relaxations were performed
on all atoms except the central Mg-slab layer, which was kept frozen to bulk
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parameters. The residual forces after structural relaxation were lower than 0.01
eV/Å. Due to the wide vacuum layer allowing a clear-cut separation between
the surface and the cation, the surface and the solvated cation charges were
obtained by direct electron density grid integration.
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Experimental details for Chapter 6
All the electrochemical measurements were performed in a 3-electrode setup.
Due to the fact that carbonate solvents passivate Mg metal,30 we decided to
use high surface area carbon electrode as a reference electrode instead of more
commonly used Mg metal. Our high surface area carbon (Printex carbon) elec-
trode had a potential of 2.11 V/Mg metal consistent with earlier report, where
such high surface area carbon reference electrodes were utilized.190 High sur-
face area electrode was composed of 75% of Printex carbon black and 25% of
PTFE binder. Use of high surface area carbon reference electrode was validated
by measuring cyclic voltammogram in 0.4 Mg(TFSI)2 in DME with conven-
tional setup (Pt working electrode, Mg metal as reference and counter elec-
trode), which yielded equivalent electrochemical response as in case of carbon
reference electrode. Mg metal was brushed with P1000 brush paper just before
assembly inside the glove-box. Diameter of working electrode was 10 mm.
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Computational details for Chapter 8
The periodic DFT calculations reported in Chapter 8 were performed using
the Vienna Ab Initio Simulation Package (VASP)103,104 and projector augmented
wave method (PAW).225,226 The exchange and correlation effects were accounted
for within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) using the functional
of Perdew, Burk and Ernzerhof (PBE).98 The cutoff energy of the plane waves
for all calculations was set to 400 eV. For geometry optimization, the conver-
gence criterion was set to 10−4 eV and the force criterion to 0.001 eV/Å. Bulk
properties were modelled with a hexagonal unit cell containing two magnesium
atoms and crystal lattice parameters were optimized using a 9 x 9 x 9 k-point
grid for integration over the Brillouin zone. For every surface model, k-point
mesh, the vacuum thickness, the number of layers and the number of relaxed
layers were varied so to ensure convergence of total energies to 0.1 eV/atom
and of surface energies to 0.75 meV/Å2 (Table E.1). Vacuum thickness that
ensured that slabs have no interaction in the z direction was found to be 15
Å for all calculations. Number of layers and number of relaxed layers for the
work function and the surface energy calculations is different than for all other
calculations (Table E.1).
For PES calculations two upper layers of the surface and the z coordinate
of the adatom were allowed to relax. To calculate energy barriers for diffusion
mechanisms the minimum energy path (MEP) was determined by nudged elas-
tic band method (NEB).227 Convergence criterion for finding MEP was set to
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Table E.1: Detailed calculation parameters. Number of layers, number of relaxed layers and
lattice size for all the studied surface orientations. Values for surface energy and work function
calculations dier from values used for other calculations and are denoted by asterisk∗. For
surface energy and work function calculations two top and two bottom layers were relaxed, to
ensure identical surfaces.
Surface (0001) (101̄0) (101̄1) (112̄0) (112̄1)
layers 5 6 6 5 4
relaxed layers 2 2 2 2 2
lattice size 4x4 10x4 4x4 4x4 6x6
layers∗ 12 12 12 12 12
relaxed layers∗ 4 4 4 4 4
10−6 eV and force criterion to 0.03 eV/Å. Using calculated surface energies as
input, the Wulff construction204 was done with VESTA.228
To study the surface dynamics we used the graph-theoretical KMC software
package Zacros (v2.0).210 The simulations for each Mg surface are initiated
with 5 input files, where simulation, lattice, energetics, reaction mechanism,
and lattice initial state parameters are specified. Simulation parameters consist
of random seed number, temperature, and surface species (in our case only
Mg). Lattice input specifies the size of the unit cell and the number of repe-
titions of the unit cell in x and y direction. Furthermore, it defines the lattice
structure in terms of active sites and their fractional coordinates. Active sites
positions have been determined according to the PES images, so that KMC lat-
tice images can be compared directly to the PES (Fig. 8.3). For all simulations,
we used cluster expansion to describe adsorbate lateral interactions of short
range, in particular we took into account two-body interactions up to the 3rd
nearest neighbour. We used a lattice with 800 active sites. We did not simu-
late the adsorption/desorption of Mg atoms, but initiated the simulations with
randomly distributed 200 Mg atoms on the surface, and studied only surface
reactions. The simulations were done at T = 300 K. The obtained results are
presented in Fig. 8.3. Time τ required for atoms to reach the quasi-relaxed state,
i.e. distinct packed morphologies, presented in Fig. 8.3 depends strongly on
the surface orientation. It is determined on the basis of total surface energy
evolution during the KMC simulations (Fig. 8.4). Due to particle interactions
the total surface energy is decreasing, but the decrease is not uniform. Instead,
it demonstrates plateaus which correspond to states when the system forms
packed morphologies. The time at which the total surface energy reaches such
a plateau is defined as the time τ.
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jeziku
Uvod
Sistemi za pretvorbo in shranjevanje energije, kot so baterije in akumula-
torji, igrajo v današnji družbi ključno vlogo, saj potreba po električni energiji
hitro narašča. Zaradi konstantnega raziskovanja in razvoja na tem področju
se energijska gostota in velikost baterij stalno izboljšujeta. Sekundarne baterije
oz. akumulatorje uporabljamo vsepovsod: v elektroniki za zabavo in komu-
nikacijo, kot so prenosni računalniki, elektronski bralniki, dlančniki in mobilni
telefoni, v medicinskih pripomočkih, kot so srčni spodbujevalniki, inzulinske
črpalke in lavinski opremi, in nenazadnje tudi v električnih vozilih.1,2
Osnovni principi delovanja baterije so enostavni. Moderne raziskave so se
začele leta 1799, ko je Allesandro Volta izumil baterijo, znano kot voltov steber.8
Voltiv steber je bil sestavljen iz izmenjujočih se diskov cinka in srebra, med ka-
terima je bila v slano vodo namočena krpa. Volta je pojav elektrike razložil
s stikom dveh različnih kovin, med katerima je elektrolit. Z Voltovo razlago
elektrike so se raziskave in razvoj na področju baterij razcvetele. Raziskave liti-
jevih baterij so se začele leta 1912, vendar so Li-ionske baterije na tržišče prišle
šele leta 1991.11 Dejstvo, da je bilo potrebno skoraj celo stoletje za razvoj speci-
fične baterijske tehnologije, kaže, da so procesi v bateriji kljub enostavnemu
osnovnemu mehanizmu zelo zapleteni.
Baterija je sestavljena iz dveh elektrod, med katerima je elektrolit in ki sta
povezani s prevodno žico. V tej doktorski disertaciji z besedo anoda označu-
jemo magnezijevo kovinsko elektrodo, z besedo katoda pa drugo elektrodo∗.
Kemijska energija, ki je shranjena v elektrodah, se pretvori v električno energijo
s tokom elektronov z ene elektrode (oksidacija) na drugo (redukcija). Elek-
∗Strogo gledano je anoda negativna elektroda in katoda pozitivna elektroda. Vendar pa
elektrodi spremenita predznak glede na to, ali gre za polnjenje ali za praznjenje akumulatorja.
Tako je med praznjenem akumulatorja magnezijeva elektroda pozitivno nabita.
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trolit prenaša ione, medtem ko prevodna žica, ki povezuje elektrodi, prenaša
elektrone.8
Tako zaradi povečevanja populacije kot zaradi naraščajočih potreb posame-
znikov po električni energiji so raziskave akumulatorjev postale ena osrednjih
tematik v mnogih raziskovalnih skupinah.2,21 Li-ionski akumulatorji so vodilna
tehnologija na tem področju. Kljub odlični zmogljivosti pa imajo tudi poman-
jkljivosti, kot so prenizka kapaciteta za potrebe električnih vozil, visoka cena in
predvsem varnost.13–17 Proizvodnja litijevih in Li-ionskih akumulatorjev vzbuja
tudi etična in ekološka vprašanja, saj je pridobivanje litija večkrat povzročilo
uničevanje lokalnega ekosistema, medtem ko je kobalt, ki se uporablja v Li-
ionskih akumulatorjih, tesno povezan z izkoriščanjem otroške delovne sile.18–20
Zaradi očitne in naraščajoče potrebe po alternativnih akumulatorskih sistemih
se je začelo raziskovanje drugih možnosti, ki bi priskrbele visoko energijsko
gostoto, hkrati pa ne bi predstavljale varnostih, etičnih, ekoloških ali ekonom-
skih težav. Med možnimi kandidati so tudi magnezijevi akumulatorji.1,2,21–23
Magnezij omogoča skoraj dvakrat večjo prostorninsko kapaciteto kot litij (3832
mAh/cm3 vs. 2061 mAh/cm3), je osmi najpogostejši element v Zemljini skorji,
zaradi česar bi bila cena Mg akumulatorjev nizka, in ne predstavlja varnostnih
težav.1,19,21,24 Specifična kapaciteta magnezija je nekoliko nižja kot litijeva (2205
mAh/g vs. 3862 mAh/g), hkrati pa ima magnezij višji redoks potencial (-2.37
V/SHE vs. -3.0 V/SHE), kar pomeni nižjo napetost celotne celice. Kljub temu
so magnezijevi akumulatorji zaradi vseh ostalih prednosti obetajoči kandidati.
Kljub privlačnosti magnezija kot možnega kandidata za alternativni aku-
mulatorski sistem, pa magnezij prinaša nekatere nove izzive na poti do komer-
cializacije, tako na katodni in anodni strani kot tudi z vidika elektrolita.1 Bi-
valentna narava magnezija omogoča visoko volumsko energijsko gostoto, ven-
dar pa zaradi visokega naboja tudi preprečuje mobilnost magnezijevih ionov
skozi anorganske katode. Stabilnost anorganskih katod je ravno tako vprašljiva,
zaradi česar se vse več pozornosti posveča organskim katodam.1,25–28 Kovinski
magnezij, iz katerega je narejena anoda, je zelo reaktiven, zaradi česar elektrolit
razpade in se odloži na površino anode. Na tak način se ustvari pasivni sloj, ki
preprečuje odlaganje magnezijevih ionov iz elektrolita na površino magnezijeve
anode.21,29,30 Z drugimi besedami: prenos elektronov ni možen in akumulator
ne more delovati.21,29–31 Zato je razumevanje interakcije med kovinsko magnez-
ijevo anodo in elektrolitom eden najpomembnejših korakov h komercializaciji
sekundarnih Mg baterij.1,29–33 To je tudi tema tega doktorskega dela.
Teoretično razumevanje elektrokemijskih medfaznih površin je eden na-
jkompleksnejših izzivov. Razvoj fizike površin, ki združuje področje fizike trdne
snovi in kemije, se je začel pred približno sto leti, v času razvoja kvantne fizike
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in teorije relativnosti. Za razliko od notranjosti faze, ki je opisana z Bravaisovo
mrežo in periodičnim potencialom, površina uvede nezveznost v periodično
strukturo, elektronski rep in dvojno plast. V elektrokemiji je obnašanje sis-
tema odvisno od napetosti, kar še dodatno zaplete opis. Pri določenem po-
tencialu je zaradi porazdelitve površinske elektronske gostote površina lahko
pozitivno ali negativno nabita. Površinski naboj uravnoveša naboj v elektrolitu.
Čeprav je celoten elektrolit nevtralen, se v bližini površine kopiči naboj naspro-
ten površinskem naboju. Površinska gostota elektronov na eni strani in nabiti
kationi, anioni ali urejeni dipoli na drugi strani tvorijo dvojno plast†. Raz-
dalja med tema nabitima plastema oziroma debelina dvojne plasti je odvisna
od ionske koncentracije v elektrolitu. Za koncentracije nad 10−2 M je razdalja
manjša kot 100 Å in lahko doseže celo 1-10 Å. Dvojna plast se v tem primeru
obnaša kot kondenzator. Padec napetosti v območju dvojne plasti je reda ve-
likosti 1 V, torej lahko električno polje doseže do 109 V/m.49 Prisotnost tako
močnega električnega polja v dvojeni plasti ima močan vpliv na obnašanje
nosilcev naboja in na hitrost procesov v tem območju. Poleg tega je dvojna
plast odvisna od napetosti, zato se elektrokemijski procesi in lastnosti medfazne
površine s spremembo napetosti močno spremenijo. Ker se vsa elektrokemija
dogaja na medfazni površini (v primeru akumulatorjev med trdno elektrodo in
tekočim elektrolitom), procesi na medfaznih površinah in lastnosti medfaznih
površin definirajo delovanje akumulatorja. Ravno pomanjkanje razumevanja
procesov na medfazni površini pri različnih napetostih je ena glavnih preprek
pri optimizaciji obstoječih akumulatorjev in pri razvoju alternativnih akumula-
torskih tehnologij.
Metodologija
Eksperimenti prispevajo neprecenljive informacije o sistemu, vendar moramo
za razumevanje delovanja posameznega sistema razumeti delovanje najprej
na atomski ravni, nato pa od tam graditi proti mezo in makro ravni. Ker
eksperimentalne metode ne morejo priskrbeti informacij o lastnostih materi-
ala na atomski ravni, je v zadnjem času opazen porast teoretičnih pristopov
k opisu lastnosti elektrolita, anode in katode ter njihovih kombinacij. Naj-
bolj pogosto uporabljena metoda za raziskovanje na atomski ravni je teorija
gostotnega funkcionala (density functional theory oz. DFT). Metoda DFT je
osnovana na kvantni mehaniki in elegantno zaobide reševanje problema z in-
terakcijo tako, da ga prevede na problem brez interakcije. DFT temelji na
†Dvojna plast je znan tudi kot dvosloj.
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dveh Hohenberg-Kohnovih izrekih iz leta 1964: (i) lastnosti sistema so enolično
opisane z elektronsko gostoto v osnovnem stanju, (ii) elektronska gostota, ki
minimizira celotno energijo sistema, je resnična gostota v osnovnem stanju.95
Z razvojem učinkovitih algoritmov uporaba DFT-ja od 80tih let eksponentno
raste. DFT se uporablja na številnih znanstevnih področjih, tudi v elektrokemi-
jskih sistemih. Tudi številne lastnosti gradnikov akumulatorjev raziskujejo z
DFT-jem, med drugimi difuzijske poti v katodah, strukturo elektronskih pasov,
solvacijske strukture, dinamične lastnosti elektrolita ter razmik med najvišjo
zasedeno (highest occupied molecular orbital oz. HOMO) in najnižjo neza-
sedeno orbitalo (lowest unoccupied molecular orbital oz. LUMO) v elektroli-
tih.54,56,61–64,131 Vendar pa se zaradi kompleksnosti medfaznih površin večina
raziskav posveča notranjosti elektrolita ali notranjosti elektrod.54,56–58,61–65,131
Čeprav tak pristop obrodi uporabne informacije, te informacije niso nujno vel-
javne na medfazni površini, kjer lahko močno električno polje popolnoma spre-
meni termodinamiko in kinetiko procesov. Metode, ki bi lahko opisale med-
fazne površine pri različnih napetostih, kar je bistvenega pomena za elek-
trokemijo, so redke in neuveljavljene. Zato je razvoj računsko dostopnega in
široko uporabnega teoretičnega pristopa, ki bi omogočil raziskovanje lastnosti
medfaznih površin v odvisnosti od napetosti, eden glavnih izzivov, s katerim
se srečujejo teoretiki s področja elektrokemije.
V tem doktorskem delu je predstavljena metodologija za študij medfaznih
površin v odvisnosti od napetosti, ki temelji na DFT-ju in velekanonskem ansam-
blu . Medfazno površino opišemo s supercelico, ki vsebuje površino ter Mg2+
v dvojni plasti. Prva solvacijska lupina magnezija‡ je opisana eksplicitno, kar
omogoča simuliranje prekinitve vezi in nastajanja novih vezi, kot tudi primeren
opis Mg2+ kationa. Preostali elektrolit je opisan implicitno z dielektrično kon-
stanto. Implicitni model (polarized continuum model oz. PCM122,123) je že
implementiran v programu Vienna ab initio Simulation Package (VASP).103,104
Supercelica je popolnoma simetrična, da bi se izognili težavi z določanjem
primerne reference za energijo v sistemu (Slika 1).
Napetost sistema nastavljamo s spreminjanjem števila elektronov v sistemu.
Da bi celotna supercelica ostala nevtralna, se številu elektronov nasproten naboj
v sistemu homogeno porazdeli po celotni supercelici. Ta metoda spreminjanja
napetosti se imenuje "metoda homogenega ozadja" (homogeneous background
method oz. HBM).78,79,87,157–159 Homogeno nabito ozadje pomeni, da je tudi
notranjost kovinske elektrode nabita, kar seveda ni fizikalno smiselno. Da to
nefizikalno posledico HBM odpravimo, se del dodatnih elektronov porabi za
‡Prva solvacijska lupina je lupina, ki jo tvorijo molekule topila v stiku z ionom.
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Slika 1: (a) Supercelica asimetri£nega sistema: solvatirani Mg2+ je samo nad eno povr²ino.
(b) Supercelica simetri£nega sistema: solvatirana Mg2+ se nahajata nad obema povr²inama.
(c) Napetost, povpre£ena £ez x-y ravnino za asimetri£ni sistem brez dipolne korekcije (DC)
(zelena £rta), za asimetri£ni sistem z dipolno korekcijo (modra £rta) in za simetri£ni sistem
(rde£a £rta). Poravnavanje Fermijevih nivojev dveh razli£nih povr²in povzro£i padec napetosti v
celotni supercelici. V tem primeru ni moºno nedvoumno dolo£iti potenciala vakuuma. Dipolna
korekcija upo²teva ta padec napetosti, vendar pripelje do nezveznosti v povpre£enem poten-
cialu. To onemogo£a nedvoumno dolo£itev potenciala vakuuma. Graf povpre£enega poten-
ciala jasno pokaºe, da je potencial v vakuumu nedvoumno dolo£en le v primeru simetri£nega
sistema v predelu, kjer je povpre£eni potencial neodvisen od razdalje od povr²ine (rde£a £rta).
Vsi izra£uni so bili narejeni za nevtralni sistem. Obmo£je vakuuma bi lahko bilo manj²e v
primeru asimetri£ne supercelice, vendar smo za laºjo primerjavo obdrºali iste dimenzije.
nevtralizacijo naboja v notranjosti elektrode:
Nactive = Ne − Nbulk ≈ Ne
d0
d
, (E.1)
kjer je Nactive število aktivnih elektronov, t.j. elektronov, ki prispevajo k spre-
membi napetosti sistema, Ne celotno število dodatnih elektronov v sistemu,
Nbulk naboj homogenega ozadja v notranjosti elektrode, ter d0 in d debelina
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vakuuma in velikost celotne supercelice. Popravek energije je potem:
Ecorr = E0DFT +
d0
d
EDFT(Ne)− E0DFT + e0 Ne∫
0
φa(N)dN
 , (E.2)
kjer je Ecorr popravljena, fizikalno smiselna energija, E0DFT je DFT energija, ko
v sistemu ni dodatnih elektronov (pri napetosti nič), EDFT(Ne) je DFT energija,
ko je v sistemu Ne dodatnih elektronov, ter φa(N) napetost pri N dodatnih
elektronih, povprečena čez celotno supercelico.81 Da bi bila primerjava dveh
sistemov pri enaki napetosti možna, je sisteme treba opisati v velekanonskem
ansamblu. Velekanonski potencial X v tej doktorski disertaciji je Legendrova
transformacija popravljene DFT energije:
X = Ecorr − Nactiveeφ, (E.3)
kjer je φ potencial elektronov v rezervoarju v ravnovesju s površino, t.j. eφ =
Evac − µ̃e, kjer z Evac označimo energijo vakuuma in z µ̃e elektrokemijski po-
tencial elektronov. Velekanonski potencial X je tesno povezan s površinsko
napetostjo γ z enačbo X = γ/A, kjer je A površina elektrode.
Metodologija je bila že prej razvitta,67,79,80,134 vendar jo v tem delu uporabl-
jamo na posebnem primeru medfazne površine med Mg anodo in elektrolitom
in razširimo za določanje razpadnih poti, stabilnostnih območij in drugih za de-
lovanje akumulatorja pomembnih lastnosti. Metodologija je računsko dostopna
in široko uporabna, njena implementacija v obstoječe DFT kode pa enostavna.
Metodologija omogoča določanje redoks potenciala s popolnoma ab initio pos-
topkom (brez vpeljevanja eksperimentalnih parametrov), identifikacijo aktivnih
redoks centrov elektrokemijskih reakcij, ki se dogajajo na medfazni površini,
ter študij razgradnih produktov topila in njihovih učinkov na delovanje aku-
mulatorja. Analiza in interpretacija vseh teh informacij vodi do razumevanja,
zakaj so nekateri elektroliti boljši kot drugi in ponuja smernice za razvoj opti-
miziranih elektrolitov.
Rezultati
V doktorskem delu je metodologija uporabljena za študij dveh elektrolitov,
ki temeljita na etilen karbonatu (EC) in na dimetiletru (DME). Prva solvaci-
jska lupina kationa Mg2+ je po molekularnih DFT izračunih določena v obliki
Mg(DME)2+3 in Mg(EC)
2+
6 , kar je v skladu s prejšnjimi objavljenimi deli.
61,63,178
Redoks potencial smo določili iz izračunov velekanonskega potenciala v odvis-
nosti od napetosti (X − φ) (Slika 2). Izračunani redoks potencial Mg2+/Mg je
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kemično aktivacijo, torej le če obstaja prenos elektronov proti molekuli topila
ali od molekule topila. S tem kriterijem predstavljena metodologija omogoča
določanje območja, kjer sta sistema kinetično stabilna. Območje stabilnosti je
sedaj razširjeno v primerjavi s termodinamično stabilnostjo: metastabilno po-
dročje se začne šele pri -2.5 V/SHE za sistem DME ter pri -2.6 V/SHE za sis-
tem EC (Slika 4).166 Določanje razširjenega stabilnostnega območja na podlagi
kinetičnega kriterija ne zahteva dodatnega računskega časa, saj smo potrebne
informacije že pridobili z izračuni za grafe X− φ.
Slika 4: Naboj v odvisnosti od napetosti na povr²ini in na solvatiranem Mg2+/prosti molekuli
topila za (desno) prosto molekulo DME in Mg(DME)2+3 , ter (levo) za prosto molekulo EC in
Mg(EC)2+6 .
166
Znano je da je reaktivnost molekul topila precej drugačna, ko je molekula
topila vezana na kation.54,58,61,68,185–187 Da bi to preverili, smo tudi proste mo-
lekule topila§ opisali z isto metodologijo. Rezultati so potrdili močan vpliv
kationa. V nasprotju z EC, ki je koordiniran z Mg2+, je prosta molekula EC
kinetično stabilna v celotnem napetostnem oknu, od -4 do 3 V/SHE, kar up-
raviči uporabo tega topila v akumulatorskih tehnologijah. V nasprotju z EC je
prosta molekula DME občutljiva nad 1 V/SHE, kar je v skladu z eksperimen-
talnimi rezultati.182–184
Vpliv napetosti na elektronsko strukturo je možno raziskati s preučevanjem
spreminjanja projicirane gostote stanj (projected density of states oz. PDOS) v
§Proste molekule topila so molekule topila, ki niso koordinirane z Mg2+.
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odvisnosti od napetosti. Glavni vpliv napetosti je premik energije magnezijeve
površine, t.j. Fermijevega nivoja površine v primerjavi z referenco v vakuumu.
V napetostnem območju, kjer je topilo elektrokemično neaktivno, PDOS kaže,
da je Fermijev nivo v HOMO/LUMO vrzeli topila, kar onemogoča prenos elek-
tronov med površino in kompleksom oz. prosto molekulo topila. Pri oksidaciji
se Fermijev nivo premakne k nižjim energijam pod HOMO energijo molekule
topila. Zgodi se prenos elektronov od Mg2+ oz. proste molekule topila proti
površini. Nasprotno je Fermijev nivo premaknjen proti višjim energijam pri
redukciji, nad LUMO nivo. Prenos elektronov se sedaj zgodi s površine proti
Mg2+ oz. prosti molekuli topila. Vpliv napetosti na energijo HOMO/LUMO
proste ali koordinirane molekule topila je bistveno manjši kot na Fermijev nivo
površine (Slika 5). Čeprav sta velikost in položaj HOMO/LUMO vrzeli pogosto
izračunani z molekularnimi izračuni in uporabljeni kot verodostojna ocena
stabilnosti topila, tukaj predstavljeni rezultati kažejo, da premik Fermijevega
nivoja pri različnih napetostih lahko bistveno spremeni stabilnost molekul top-
ila. Zato so eksplicitni elektrokemijski izračuni na medfazni površini nujni za
pravilno določitev energijskih nivojev HOMO/LUMO glede na Fermijev nivo
elektrode pri določeni napetosti.
Poleg energijskih lastnosti pridobljenih z analizo PDOS-a lahko izračunamo
Fukuijevo funkcijo medfaznih površin.73 Ta pomaga razjasniti elektrokemične
mehanizme in predvideti reorganizacijo vezi med redoks procesi. Fukuijeva
funkcija določa področje elektrokemične reakcije tako, da pokaže, kam teče
dodatni naboj pri spremembi napetosti. Fukuijeve funkcije smo izračunali
pri oksidativni, redukcijski in vmesni napetosti za prosto molekulo DME in
molekulo EC ter za Mg(DME)2+3 in Mg(EC)
2+
6 . Pri vmesni napetosti, kjer je
topilo elektrokemično neaktivno, je Fukuijeva funkcija lokalizirana na površini,
kar potrjuje, da je pri tej napetosti le površina elektroaktivna. Pri oksidaci-
jski napetosti Fukuijeve funkcije vseh sistemov kažejo aktivacijo molekul top-
ila zaradi odstranitve valenčnih elektronov kisika. Pri redukcijskih potencialih
prosti molekuli EC in DME ne kažeta elektrokemične aktivnosti in Fukuijeva
funkcija je lokalizirana na površini. V nasprotju s tem je Mg(EC)2+6 elektroke-
mično aktivna pod -2.6 V/SHE zaradi orbital dveh EC molekul, ki bosta dimer-
izirali. Fukuijeva funkcija Mg(DME)2+3 pri -2.55 V/SHE kaže aktivacijo orbital
molekule DME, ki bo razpadla. Fukuijeva funkcija je torej uporabno orodje pri
določanju redoks centrov pri različnih napetostih.
S tem delom smo uspeli razjasniti razlog takojšnjega neuspeha Mg aku-
mulatorja v EC elektrolitih ter neučinkovito redukcijo Mg2+/Mg0 v elektroli-
tih, ki temeljijo na topilu DME. Poleg tega je analiza rezultatov omogočila
razumevanje pozitivnega vpliva klora v prvi solvacijski lupini Mg2+. Tek-
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Slika 5: (a) Fukuijeva funkcija za Mg(DME)2+3 pri redukcijski napetosti (-2.55 V/SHE), v
neaktivnem obmo£ju (0.53 V/SHE), in pri oksidacijski napetosti (4.44 V/SHE). Modri oz. ru-
meni volumni predstavljajo pozitivni (pove£anje elektronske gostote) oz. negativni prispevek
Fukuijeve funkcije (zmanj²anje elektronske gostote). Zaradi bolj²e vizualne reprezentacije je
prazen prostor med povr²ino in molekulo zmanj²an in ozna£en s £rtkasto linijo. (b) Pripada-
jo£a projecirana gostota stanj (PDOS) na povr²ino in na Mg(DME)2+3 pri enakih potencialih.
Sprememba napetosti ima mo£an vpliv na pozicijo Fermijevega nivoja (ozna£enega s £rta-pika
£rto), medtem ko ima bistveno manj²i vpliv na HOMO in LUMO molekule.166
movanje med redukcijo DME in Mg2+ vodi v nastanek nevtralnih kompleksov
Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2. V teh kompleksih se magnezij ne more naprej reduci-
rati pri eksperimentalno dosegljivi napetosti in se zato ne more odložiti na
površini anode. To bi namreč vodilo v nastanek baz CH3O−, ki niso stabilne
v topilu DME. Posledično se elektroni porabijo za redukcijo DME, medtem
ko ioni Mg2+ ostanejo ujeti v produktih Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2. Da bi preprečili
redukcijo molekul DME, bi morali zmanjšati elektrofilno aktivacijo Mg2+ z
uvedbo donorjev elektronov v prvo solvacijsko lupino. Ravno to se zgodi, ko
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uporabimo zmes soli Mg(TFSI)2 in MgCl2, ki je znana po svojem pozitivnem
vplivu na delovanje Mg akumulatorja.191–194 Ta zmes vodi v nastanek klori-
ranih kompleksov, kot je Mg2Cl2(DME)2+4 , v katerih močno polarizirana vez
med Mg in Cl zmanjša vpliv elektrofilne aktivacije Mg2+ na DME. Posledično
vključitev soli MgCl2 preprečuje razpad molekul DME. Vpliv MgCl2 je podoben
učinku Mg(OCH3)2(DME)2, saj CH3O− delujejo kot donorji elektronov in s sta-
bilizacijo preostalih molekul DME v prvi solvacijski lupini preprečijo njihov
nadaljnji razpad. Medtem ko se v slednjem primeru Mg2+ ne more reduci-
rati v Mg0, vključitev Cl− dovoljuje redukcijo Mg2+ in hkrati omogoča pozi-
tivne vplive na stabilizacijo strukture. Računska potrditev takšnega sklepanja
o vplivu klorida na delovanje magnezijevega akumulatorja je predmet trenutne
raziskave. Dosedanji rezultati so v skladu s predvidenim obnašanjem sis-
tema. Še več, z uporabo enake metodologije, vendar z vključitvijo koncentracije
klora kot dodatne spremenljivke, smo z ab initio postopkom zgradili fazni dia-
gram zvrsti v odvisnosti od napetosti v notranjosti elektrolita ter na medfazni
površini med Mg anodo in elektrolitom. Iz primerjave faznih diagramov v no-
tranjosti elektrolita in na medfazni površini je takoj očitno, da je situacija na
madfazni površini bistveno bolj kompleksna. To ponovno kaže na dejstvo, da
lastnosti medfazne površine ne moremo ekstrapolirati iz lastnosti v notranjosti
elektrolita. Zato se mora raziskovati prav medfazna površina, na kateri se do-
gaja vsa elektrokemija. Še več, upoštevati se mora tudi odvisnost lastnosti in
procesov od napetosti. Dosedanji rezultati kažejo, da metodologija ne omogoča
le raziskovanja določenih elektrolitov, temveč predstavlja tudi način pridobi-
vanja smernic za oblikovanje bodočih elektrolitov z optimiziranimi lastnostmi.
Nazadnje predstavljamo študijo spreminjanja morfologije različnih magnez-
ijevih površin. Znano je, da imajo lahko različne površine istega kristala en-
ergije površin, ki se razlikujejo tudi do 60 meV/Å2. Primera takega kristala sta
berilij (energija površine za Be(0001) je 109.24 meV/Å2, medtem ko je energija
površine za Be(112̄3) 164.04 meV/Å2) ter renij (energiji površin za Re(0001) oz.
Re(112̄3) sta 161.04 meV/Å2 oz. 215.97 meV/Å2).200 Kljub temu, da pri mag-
neziju razlika v energijah površin ni tako velika, smo hoteli raziskati odvisnost
spreminjanja morfologije od določene orientacije magnezijeve površine. Energi-
jske lastnosti in mehanizme rasti smo raziskovali za pet magnezijih površin:
(0001), (101̄0), (101̄1), (112̄0) in (112̄1) s pomočjo DFT-ja in z metodo kinetični
Monte Carlo (KMC). Za vseh pet površin smo izračunali izstopno delo, en-
ergijo površine, adsorpcijske in interakcijske energije, ploskev potencialne en-
ergije (potential energy surface oz. PES), difuzijske bariere in konstante hitrosti
reakcije difuzije (Tabela 1).77
Rezultati so omogočili podrobno analizo odnosov med omenjenimi last-
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Tabela 1: Izra£unane energije in konstante hitrosti reakcij. Energije povr²in, izstopno delo, ad-
sorpcijske energije, difuzijske bariere za skok in izmenjavo, razmerje med konstantama hitrosti
reakcij za skok in izmenjavo, celotne konstante hitrosti reakcij, ter interakcijske energije za
razli£ne orientacije povr²in Mg. Za povr²ino (0001) sta izra£unani dve interakcijski energiji,
ki ustrezata interakciji med A-1 in A-2, kot je ozna£eno na sliki 6.
Ponatisnjeno iz objave 77 z dovoljenjem PCCP Owner Societies.
Surface (0001) (101̄0) (101̄1) (112̄0) (112̄1)
γ [meV/Å2] 34.61 39.87 40.94 45.65 48.13
Φ [eV] 3.73 3.62 3.75 4.0 3.48
Eads [eV/atom] -0.58 -1.03 -0.97 -1.16 -1.45
Ehopdiff [eV] 0.02 0.02 0.29 0.21 0.47
Ehop2diff [eV] / 0.45 0.41 0.67 0.78
Eexcdiff [eV] 0.79 0.56 0.57 0.41 0.44
khopping/kexchange 1.1 · 1013 1.2 · 109 5.7 · 104 1.9 · 103 0.3
overall k-rate 5.5 · 1011 4.7 · 1011 1.4 · 107 3 · 108 5.4 · 104
Eint [eV] -0.5/-0.05 -0.25 -0.31 -0.38 -0.01
nostmi in spreminjanjem morfologije. Počasna difuzija vodi v več izoliranih
atomov na površini, kar povzroča rast dendritov. Ker je površina Mg(0001)
najstabilnejša magnezijeva površina, je po navadi tudi edina, ki jo teoretični
članki obravnavajo. Vendar pa so naši rezultati pokazali, da v ravnovesni ob-
liki kristala, ki smo jo dobili z Wulffovo konstrukcijo, najbolj stabilna Mg(0001)
površina predstavlja le 22.5 % površine kristala. Nadaljnjih 27.2 % površine
kristala predstavlja površina (101̄0), medtem ko je najbolj zastopana površina s
kar 49.5 % površine celotnega kristala Mg(101̄1). Čeprav je difuzija na površi-
nah Mg(0001) oz. Mg(101̄0) zelo hitra in kvazistacionarno stanje nastopi že
po 10−7 s oz. 10−6 s, se kvazistacionarno stanje na najbolj zastopani površini
Mg(101̄1) zaradi počasne difuzije vzpostavi šele po 10−2 s (Slika 6). Ti rezul-
tati kažejo, da v določenih pogojih možnosti za rast dendritov na magnezijevi
anodi ne moremo izključiti. Poleg tega delo poudarja potrebo po študiju vseh
običajno eksperimentalno prisotnih orientacij površin namesto študija le najsta-
bilnejše površine.77
Zaključek
Magnezijevi akumulatorji so obetavni kandidati za večvalentne akumula-
torje, vendar pot do njihove komercializacije otežuje pomanjkanje primernih ka-
todnih materialov in elektrolitov. Ena največjih preprek pri nadaljnjem razvoju
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primernih materialov je nerazumevanje procesov na medfazni površini v odvis-
nosti od napetosti.
V tem doktorskem delu smo predstavili metodologijo, ki temelji na DFT in
velekanonskem ansamblu ter omogoča študij procesov na medfazni površini
pri različnih napetostih na atomski ravni. S to metodologijo smo raziskali
dva različna sistema: Mg akumulator v topilu DME in v topilu EC. Iz rezul-
tatov smo uspeli pojasniti, zakaj Mg akumulator v topilu EC takoj preneha
delovati, medtem ko Mg akumulator v topilu DME kaže zmanjševanje ka-
pacitete med delovanjem. Iz rezultatov smo napovedali delovanje tretjega sis-
tema, Mg akumulatorja v elektrolitu DME z dodanimi solmi MgCl2. Rezultati
kažejo, da je predstavljena metodologija zmožna ponuditi podrobno razume-
vanje določenega sistema, kot tudi širšo sliko in smernice za nadaljnji razvoj
optimiziranih elektrolitov.
Pokazali smo, da najbolj stabilna površina ni nujno tudi površina, ki pred-
stavlja največji del kristala. Ker je spreminjanje morfologije močno odvisno od
orientacije površine, je nujno raziskati vse pogosto prisotne površine kristala
namesto le najstabilnejše. V tem delu smo raziskali pet magnezijevih površin
in pokazali, da je difuzija na najstabilnejši površini Mg(0001) zelo hitra. Iz tega
bi lahko sklepali, da je možnost za rast dendritov zanemarljiva. Vendar pa
je difuzija na površini Mg(101̄1), ki predstavlja skoraj 50 % celotne površine
kristala, zelo počasna. Zato možnosti za rast dendritov na magnezijevi anodi
ne moremo popolnoma izključiti.
V prihodnosti bi bilo zanimivo raziskati različne soli, ki bi stabilizirale Mg
akumulator in hkrati ne bi povzročale zmanjševanje kapacitete. K razumevanju
stabilnosti različnih sistemov bi pripomogel študij HOMO/LUMO vrzeli v
odvisnosti od različnih anionov, topil in soli. Ena od odprtih možnosti je tudi
vključitev večjega števila eksplicitnih molekul topila namesto uporabe implic-
itnega modela. To bi sicer omogočilo podrobnejši vpogled v kinetiko sistema,
a bi hkrati bistveno povečalo potrebno računsko moč. V primeru eksplicitnega
opisa celotnega sistema bi bilo treba študirati različne orientacije Mg površin,
saj sta spreminjanje morfologije in energetika močno odvisna od orientacije
površine. Zanimivo bi bilo tudi raziskati magnezijeve površine prevlečene z
zaščitnim slojem, ki bi preprečil nastanek pasivnega sloja. Metodologija v tem
doktorskem delu lahko služi kot dobro izhodišče za vse omenjene izzive.
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